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MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL.
VOL. XXXI. OCTOBER, 1902. No. 10.

PRELI.1MiNARiY NOTE UPON EMPLOYMENT OF AI ANT-
STREPTOCOCCUS SERUM IN SEVERE CASES

OF SCARLET FEVER.*
nR

GEO. A. CHARLTON, M.f.

Fellow ini Patthology, McGilI University ; late Resident Physicial. Montreal Civie
Hospital for Contagious Diseases.

[From the J. H. R. Molson Pathulogical Laboratory. McGill University..

In the number of the Br-itish Medical Journalù for Oct. 4th, just to
hand, there appears (p. 1086) a paragraph upon a communication by Dr.
Paul Moser, of Vienna, to the meeting of the German .Naturforscherver-
samnihmng held recently at Carlsbad, dealing with the results which, il
his hands, have followed the enmployment of an anti-streptococcus serum
in the eu. of scarlet fever.

His serum, it would appear, had been produced in the Sero-thera-
peutie Institute of the Rudolph Hospital under the superintendence of
Dr. Paltauf, Irofessor of Pathology in the University of Vienna, by
injecting horses with the products of cultures of streptococci obtained
from the blood of scarlatinal patients. ''he streptococci had been
isolated by him froi the blood of 63 out of 99 children who had suc-
eumbed to- the disease. The " serui bas, been used clinically since
November, 1901. in about 84 cases, ith the result, that the mortality
among 400 cases of the disease in the St. Anne's Hospital has been
recluced one-half. Onlv the more severe cases in the hospital were
treated witi the serum on account of the diffBculty in obtain ing a suffi-
cient supply. All of the childi-en, who were treated within three days
of infection, recovered; their condition underwent a striking and rapid
improvenient, and the pyrexia in miany cases greatly abated. So far the

* Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, October 17th, 1902.
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serum has not been produced in a concentrated form, so that a com-
paratively large quantity has been injected into each patient. In some
cases crythematous cruptions developed, but they soon disappeared.
Prof. Paltauf and Prof. Escherich, Director of the St. Anne's Children's
lospital, testify to the good results obtained with it, both in the cases
of children and adults." The paragraph proceeds to state that the
Austrian Government is about to devote a considerable sum to the pur-

pose of preparing the serum in large quantities for distribution to all
the hospitals.

Unknowingly i have, for now close upon two years-to be exact, since
Jan. 26th, 1901-been engaged upon a similar series of studies upion
the cases of scarlet fever admitted to the Montreal. Hospital for infec-
tious diseases, and upon the treatient of the same. The results ohained
by ine follow closely upon those detailed in the paragraph I have just
read; in fact, they scemi more reniarkable. So striking have they been,
that I have felt that I dared not publish on the subject until I had accu-
mulated a larger number of cases and could place myself in a position
beyond any reasonable doubt. My intention had been to wait until 1
could report upon at least thirty, preferably fifty, cases that had under-
gone the particular treatment, the nuiber depending upon whether the
epidenic of last year continued through to this autunn and winter.
The singular harnony bctween the results here in Montreal and those
recorded from Vienna, absolves ina, I think you. will a grec, from the
necessity of waiting any longer. I only add that I make the matter
public at this juncture, not with any intention of clainiing priority, for
obviously Prof. Moser and his fellow-workers already possess such
priority in publication-and that is the only priority which is permitted
to stand nowadays-as also in the use of a successful serum, but to let
it be known that here in Montreal and on this continent, similar
studies and clinical observations, conducted independently, have led
to similar results. And, more particularly, I desire to engage your
interest in the iatter and your aid in obtaining more cases for the
employment of this nethod of treatment, to the end that it may be
placed upon an absolutely secure basis.

During the time in which I have been engaged upon this work 117
cases Qf scarlet fever have been studied bacteriologically. Cultures have
been taken from the tonsils and pharynx in all these cases, and strepto-
cocci have been f ound in 65, or 55.5 per cent. of those examined. From
25 of the most severe cases cultures have been taken froni tlie blood
during life, relatively large quantities of broth being employed for the
purpose. In these T found streptococci invariably present when the
blood had been obtained during the first five days of the disease. I also
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succeeded always in obtaiing cultures of streptococci from the pus
from suppurating cervical glands and in the discharge from the car
in cases of otitis media. The urine also, in suitable cases, contained
streptococci, particularly if the patient had niarked albuminuria at
the tiie of exanination. Courtois has found streptococci in the
urine of 91 per cent. of the cases of scarlet fever examined by him
while the patient was sulering from an attack of albuminuria, and in
:27 per cent. of those without albuminuria. Many other workers have,
iro-m time to time, noted the frequency with which the streptococci
are to be found in scarlatinal angina), more especially, I might, here
mention, Kurth, Seitz, Booker, Pearce and Dowson, all of whom have
written lengthy reports giving the results of their investigations.

I would h3re note that for some ionths I was considerably interested
in endeavouring to conhirm the work done by Class of Chicago upon an
organism which he lias termed the Diplococcus Scarlatine. There is
no doubt that an organism corresponding with that described by imii
can be isolated from cases of scarlet fever, especially Vhcn his imeth1ouls.
are followed, but i was unable to satisfy myself that it hlad anything to
do with the causation of the disease. Ilowever, I nust add that the
streptococcus also does not appear to bc the essential agent in the
disease as lias been claimed by-D'Epine and others. ln the mil.d. un com-

plicated cases streptococci were not found. These cases gave no trouble
and, after the first week or more, required littile more tlian deteniion in
quarantine. My bacteriological studies, carricd on at the tinie vhien I
was also observing the cases clinically, bred in mue the conviction that
the streptococcus leads to a secondary infection, and that this secondary
streptococcal infection is the cause of most, if not all, of the unfavour-
able complications of the disease. The severity of the attack appears to
be due to the concurrent, or, as *Roger employs the terni, symbiotic action
of this micro-orgauism and the causative agent of scarlet fever upon the
susceptible individual, mluch as it has been noted that streptococcus
infection renders diphtheria more severe, though the ill-effects of this
svmbiosis ii scarlet fever appear to be still more marked.

The administration of anti-streptococcus serum was therefore indi-
cated, to counteract the effects of the toxines of the streptococcus and
to bring about the destruction of that organisn. For it appeared that
if this could be accomplished, the cases would resolve into a less severe
'type and the prognosis would become more favourable.

The various anti-streptococcie sera. have, from tinie to, timeè, h&'
tried in ·these cases by Baginsky and others, including myself, but witlh

little or no resuit. Within the last few months, however, I. have had
submitted to me, and have been given the opportunity to test, an anti-
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streptococcie scruni, produced in the biologic department of tie firin
of F. Stearns & Co., of Detroit and Windsor, under the direction of
Dr. lubbert, head of that department. Full information hás been
given Io me regarding the mode of production of that serui, and f
have inyself tested and tried the streptococcus employed in the process
of production. It is but fitting that Dr. Hubbert should himself
announce the methods by which he has obtained this serum. Al that
is necessary for nie to state is that it is produced along the lines of other
sera, a special process being employed, and that in my hands it has
proved itself reniarkably effective. Nor shall 1 pretend to explain why
one anti-streptococcie serum is more active than another in this par-
tieular class of streptococcus inf.ections, nor discuss whether ve here
have to d,eat with a distinct species of streptococcus, or with a strain
modified by growth in association with the causative agent of this
particular disease.

So far, since the 24th of June last, i have employed it in the treat-
ment of 15 cases. These cases were all severe, and the majority of
theni, I have no hesitation in saying, under ordinary treatment, would,
if they had not terminated fatally, at least have suffered froni lingering
and troublesomo complications. As it was, there were 13 prompt recov-
eries, almost froe from complication. Not one of the 13 has suffered
from albuminuria nor froni suppurative otitis media. In all, upon
admission to the hospital. there was involvment of the cervical glands,
but in only two instances did this go on to suppuration; the usual ter-
mination was by resolution within 48 hours after the injection of the
scrum. Another interesting feature of these cases was the rapidity
with which desquamation proceeded. It was usually completed by the
thirty-second day of the disease, and thus it frequently happened that
a severe case was discharged before a milder one which had been ad-
initted at the saine time, but had not been treated by the serum.

Two deaths have occurred in this group of fifteen cases. One of these
patients was in a dying condition when admitted to the hospital, and
lived only four hours. The other, upon admission, was suffering froi
a severe pneumonia, and though improving somewhat, succumbed five
days later to an attack of larnygeal diphtheria.

The quantity of serui injected has been nioderate. My usual dose
lias been 20 c.cm. but in those cases which from the severity of the
attack seemed to require a larger quantity, this dose has been repeated.
In this respect the serum appears to be more active than that employed
by Professor Moser. The effect was usually rompt :the tenperature
began to fall within two hours aftei giving the injection, and became
normal in from two to four days. There bas been no other treatment
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in these cases except stimulation during the first three or four days.
with the usual precautions as to laxatives, diet, and rest. And lastly,
no adverse syniptonis, either local or general, have so far arisei fron
the use of this anti-streptococcic seruni.

It does not, i hold, cure scarlet fever, but its tiimely administration
in the severe cases, tends to allay unfavourable symptoins, overcomes
complications and. given at an early stage of the disease, it prevents a
fatal teriiination.

Thus, to sun up, the resuits seei by ine Io follow the injection of this
anti-streptococcic serui in severe cases of scarlet fever have been

1. Rapid subsidence of the pyrexia.
2. An accoipanying decrease in pulse-rate with improvemnent in ten-

sion and rhythm.
3. Prevention, or, at least, marked amelioration of such complications

as cervical adenitis, otitis media, and albuninuria.
4. Rapid and favourable convalescence in the mîajority of cases.
I an not prepared to lay the nost stress upon the reduction iii nor-

tality. It is truc that froin mny clinical experience of the scarlet fever
cases in Montreal during the tast two years, individuallt L should have
expected a fatal termnination in the majority of the cases treated with
this serum, so severe did they seem to be. But the intensity of scarlet
fever notoriously varies, and again, despite the most earnest desire ·to
preserve an evenly balanced mind, when greatly interested in a subject
T recognize that this is most difficult. The physicians who sent these
cases into the hospital are possibly more fitted. to express an opinion.
What I would emphasize is the most renarkable and rapid subsidence
of serious symptons which, in case after case, followed the employment
of the serum. I have never previously seen the disease pass so sud-
denly from a severe, not to say alarming, to a retatively mild
condition.

I hope later to publish the results of the observations in fuller detail;
in the meantime, I feel that this is a matter of such promise and high
import that I beg the co-operation of those here present in affording
opportunities for confirming the results. which I have just placed before
this society.



SENILE PEITOINEAL TUBEROULOSIS.*

HY

AnTrun BiRT, M.D. (Edi.), Berwick, N.S.

At the risk of harping on a rather hackneyed theme, I venture once
more to direct your attention to the subject of tuberculous disease as
it affects the serons membranes. I do so with the more confidence
because the case with which I shall attenpt to illustrate my text
forms a rather striking contrast as regards the age of the patient,
the difIicu]ty of diagnosis, and the results to bc expected from surgical
procedures, to the one which i had the pleasure of bringing to your
notice at the Maritime meeting last July.

Case Report. The patient in the present instance was a nulliparous,
married woman, 60 years of age, of good build, but rather spare and
sallow. Her health had been good until the present illness, with two
exceptions, viz., she had sufered for many vears from a tendency
t o looseness of the bowels following diot .errors or emotional stress;
and, nine months before I saw her, she had passed through what was
diagnosed by her physician as an attack of pneumonia, from which
she recovered after a few weeks illness. but without regaining ail her
former strength and vigour. When the patient came into my charge
she had already been confined to bed for threc weeks suffering from
abdominal pains, anorexia and a tendency to diarrhoa.

At this stage the patient did not look noticably ill. There *was
no definite icterus. The pulse was 80, respiration quiet., and tem-
perature normal. She complained of occasional shooting pains on
movement in the upper abdominal segment, "soreness>' in the lower
epigastric region, and of slight colicy pains on defoecation. The
abdominal contour was natural with a slight degree of tumidity
(meteorism). Palpation showed a mnoderate tenderness along the
junction of the epigastric and umbilical regions, and over this area
ihere was slight muscular rigidity with a very ill defined sense of
resistance. Percussion was resonant all over. Vaginal and rectal
examinations showed the uterus rather enlarged, freely moveable,
and lying backwards and to the left; cervix healthy and fornices soft,
but slight tenderness on high pressure in left one. No discharge was
noted. The rectum was apparently free from disease. Examina-
tion of the urine was also negative. The edge of the liver could 'be
made out rather below its normal position, snooth and not tender.
The gall-bladder was not in evidence. The spleen did not seem en-

Read hefore the Nova Scotia Medical Society, July, 1902.
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larged nor was any information obtained from the blood examination.
No enlarged glands were noticed.
. With one's attention now focussed on the digestive tract, carcinoma
of the stonach was first eliminated by inflation and the test meal, the
formal procedure showing an organ of normal size without any obvious
growth, the latter proving the constant presence of free hydrochloric
acid in fair amount. There was, too, neither nausea nor vomiting.
The possibility of the pancreas being the seat of disease was then con-
sidered, but the absence of jaundice, the freedom from stonach symp-
toms, the absence of sugar from the urine, and of fat excess from
the fSces, seemed rather against it although the position of the
tenderness and resistance, the fact that it seemed to shift a little with
respiration and the clay coloured. offensive stools did not to my mind
altogether allow disease of this organ to be excluded. The colon now
seened to be the most probable offender, a view which gained some
colour from the old history of diarrhœal attacks, which it was thought
might have resulted in a chronic:colitis with dilatation and thickening,
especially as the tenderness seeined to follow the line of the transverse
and, to some extent, the ascending colon pretty accurately. The
stools, however, contained no excess of mucous and no blood, whilst
inflation of the colon secined to make the resistance more prominent,
thus pointing rather to ialignant disease of the transverse colon.
Against this was the rarity of malignant disease in this precise posi-
tion, the absence of any definite signs of stricture, of " Wyllie's pat-
ierns," of hmorrhage from the bowel and the bright eye and non-
cachetic appearance of the patient. Omental growths were also
considered; but, to cut a long story short, the diagnosis. remained open
for about a month, at the end of which period, the physical signs
having developed somewhat, I asked Dr. John Stewart, of Halifax,
to see the case with me, with a view to deciding for or against surgical
interference.

There was now a rather more nmarked degree of tenderness in the
epigastric and unibilical regions, and some extension of the transverse
area of resistance at their junction, the most painful spot lying a little
above and an inch or two to the left of the umbilicus. There 'was
also tenderness and ill-defined thickening to the left of the uterus
near the pelvie brim. Vaginal examination ga;ve results. as before.
There was stili slight general tumidity o the abdônen, lt o 'sign
of free fluid could be elicited. There was, perhaips, a suggestion of
"doughy-" feeling on palpation. The patient ~had lost«fle sÔIôvy.
Tenesmus was present at intèrivals,' and the inotidns were pale and
fairly formed. The extension of the tenderness and the ill-defined
character of the resistance felt in at least two points 'of the abdomen,
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now pointed to involvenent of the general peritoneuni, either tuber-
culous or ialiguant; and, after a careful re-examination under chloro-
form, the former was selected as the more probable condition, although
we did not feel able even yet to exclude malignant disease. The
points which decided in favour of tuberculosis were:-The appearance
of the. patient; the lack of virulence in the progress of the disease;
the ill-defined nature of the thickening felt (suggesting multiple ad-
hesions); the absence of free fluid and of definite nodules, more or
less umbilicated; the moderate character of the pain; and last, but not
lcast. the history aud residual sigus of pleural involvement, this latter
giving us (assuming the disease tuberculous) a definite primary focus.

Operation was deferred for the time being and the patient was
put, at Dr. Stewart's suggestion, on the treatment recoimnended by
Burney Yeo of late yea.rs: viz.,,a pill of iod.oformn and creasote, with
the regular inunction, of an ointinent containing iodoform over the
abdomen. Phe usual anti-tuberculous incasures were, of course, taken.

Medical treatment, however, proved of little avail and the case
slowly but. steadily progressed until, at the end of another six or sevien
weeks, she presented the third and final picture. At this stage the

patient was markedly einaciated; the abdomen vas greatly distended,
ilhe lower segiiient being now the more prominent, and projecting
forward and rather to the riglit. The squareness of free fiuid was
.÷till lacking. Over the area of greatest prominence, (Vide Fig.) the
percussion sound was nearly flat, with an extremely high pitched
tyipaiy on lightest percussion. There was aiso a vague sense of
fluctuation over this area but no "thrill." The.flanks, especially the
right, were a- little more resonant. The abdominal wall was still quite
thick in contrast to the general emaciation. As to her symptoms,
pain was now iauch more marked, requiring moderate doses of mor-
phine; it was referred chiefly to theold site and vas occasionally felt
with great severity in either groin. There was continua] regurgita-
tion of food and bile. from compression -of the stomach. There was
a trace of albumin in the urine. Urination and defecation were
difficult. and marked ædema of the sacrum and lower limbs had
supervened.

Before the patient had arrived at such a. pass the question of laparo-
tomy had been mooted more than once. In view, however, of the
patient's age, the anomalous physical signs, the disinclination of her-
self and relatives, unless some permanent .and definite result could
be promnised, and the rather unsettled state of present muedical opinion
as to its value in euch a case, the idea was reluctantly abandoned.
A fortnight before death, permission was given to introduce a trochar
to try and reach the encysted fluid, which was presuiably present.
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This was promptly donc, midway between pubes and unbilicus, and
it was felt to pierce a greatly thickened, gristly peritoneun, but, 'in
spite of various manipulations, I failed to strike the fluid and did not
again have an opportunity to try. The patient lagered for Lwo or
three weeks and finally died from simple asthenia, owing to the con-
tinual vomiting of food. In the last few days of lier illness the left
pleura was noted to contain soime fluid.

Autopsy. A considerable deposit of fat in abdominal wall. Lower
part of oinentum adherent to abdominal wall, formaing with intestine
the front ;vall of a cavity containing a large anount of turbid seruin
in the lower centriil zone. Sparsely scattered iniliary tubercles on
peritoneal surfaces, ini mesentery, etc. The resistant imass in epigas-
trie and umbilical region composed of laminated adhesions, between
thickened onientumî, colon, liver, etc. The adhesions were firni and
librous, and oily a few scattered niiliary tubercles were detected in
fhe lamine. Subdiaphragnatic adhesions were also present. Liver
noderately enlarged and na-rkedly fatty. Stomach coipressed closely
under diaphragn. It showed only signs of slight chronie gastritis.
Pancreas, spleen and kidneys a4ppeared healthy. Colon showed
nothing internally but chronic mu cous catarrh; it was, however, kinked
and pressed on by the adhesions and the omentum lying athwart it.
Mensenteric glands caseous. Signoid showed collection of larger
tubercles on it, forning a patch of soine little size (this was apparently
the tender point noticed to lef t of uterus during lif e). Uterus moder-
ately enlarged, lining.showed caseous patches, as did the tubes and
ovaries. Left pleura showed a few miliary tubercles; its cavity was
half fuill of turbid serun, and the Iung was partially collapsed. The
lung was not tuberculous. Right pleura a few old adhesions. No
tuberele in riglit lung. Heart somewhat dilated and fatty. The
tubercle bacillus was demonstrated in scanty numbers.

Consideration of the conditions above noted lead one to infer that
a two-inch incision would in all probability have evacuted the fluid
and prolonged (for a little at any rate) the patient's life. Her age,
the pleural involvement, and the extensive adhesions in the upper
abdominal zone, seemed to almost prohibit a final recovery. The
primary source of infection seemed clearly to be the pleura and dated
probably from the old, so-called pneumonie attack.

I venture to add a few remarks on the diagnosis of these cases. In
the first place we evidently -cannot depend- greatly upon tempgrature
und pulse. Subnormal temperatures have 'been frequently rêcorded,
and are not at all uncomon in all fornis -of tuberculosis in the chronie
insane. I have personally noted this more than once in demented
patients, found at autopsy to be suffering from tuberculous peritonitis.

'6G1
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it may occur also in elderly patients, whose reactive powers are on
the wane. In the present case the absolutely normal pulse and
temperature, persisting until quite late on in the disease, were inter-
esting. The explanation seemed to be:--(a) small doses of toxin (few
bacilli), or (b) defective reaction to them in degenerating tissues.

The exclusion of malignant disease in the stomach is, of course,
important, but this can be secured by careful palpation, inflation
and the appropriate chenical tests. Pancreatic disease night give
rise to doubts, especially in the early stage of a case like this, where
there is no frec fluid in the greater peritoneuin and the distension
and resistance appear first in the upper zone, and wherc no portal of
tuberculous infection is evident. It's comparative rarity must be
borne in mind, and, also, the unreliability of fatty stools and glucosuria
as proof of its presence or absence.

i;efore evidence of general involvement of the peritoneum is present,
the possible existence of carcinonia of the large intestine has to be
eonsidered. oorris, of London, and Ei-id. Crämer have recently
called attention to the stealthy advance and anonalous symptoms of
Ihis condition. Of these latter, attacks of colic, intestinal rigidity,
stenotic niurmurs, persistent tenesinus, with small, repeated, bright
hmeinorrhages seem to be the most reliable. ln my case there was
considerable dilliculty in eliiminating this condition at one stage of
the diagnosis. As soon as it is evident that the general peritoneun
is involved, the diagnosis narrows down practically to a separation of
tuberculous froma malignant disease of that membrane. In this rela-
lion the detection of a prinary tuberculous, or probably tuberculous,
focus in pleura, genital tract, or elsewhere, is ail important; and the
history gives valuable suggestions. The omental tumour is common
to both conditions, and its vagaries are decidedly puzzling. IL may
form*:-(a) A solid cake-like structure lying on the intestines, and
be mistaken for an enlarged liver. (b) Be drawn up, thickened and
adherent to abdominal ivall. (c) Be quite drawn up and form a hard
ridge attached to transverse colon. This occurs in some cases of
diffuse malignant disease of the abdomen.

The doughy feeling of the abdominal vall in tuberculosis is very
suggestive when it occurs. After all, some cases must remain for' a
while in doubt. ln nalignant disease the rapid accumulation of free
fluid and the detection of large umbilicated nodules with glandular
enlargements, is more common. In either cases the fluid may be
sanguineous and characteristic elements wanting. F. P. Henry con-
siders that a peri-umbilical erythema is diagnostic of tuberculous
peritonitis, when present.

Gibson and Russell "Physical Diagnosis," 1902.
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into the diagnosis between the acute cases of this disease and
typhoid fever, and between the encysted cases and -ovarian tumour, i
io not propose to enter the latter is elassie, and described in all the
text-books, so that it is sufficient to remind yon how often t.he inistake
bas been made and in what skilled hands. 'l reccnlyv wNas told by a
friend of a case that was operated upon for acute appendicitis. in
which tuberculous peritonitis becane the diagnosis on inspection.

I am aware that within the last year or so there has been a con-
iderable reaction anongst the surgeons with regard teo operating on

these tuberculous cases.* Some go so far*as to hand back all of thei
to the physician. I think, however, that the bulk of us are agreed,
ihat in the eases with free fluid, no probable adhesions, and lever;
drainage by a limiteci laparotomy is the best treatment. Il is such
cases as the one T have reported, and those with iultiple loculi
tilled with iluid, in short, the ones that are hard to diagnose and hard
to drain, that I would like some of ny surgical confrères to advise
lis on.

At the saine time it would bc interesting to hear suggestions as to
diagnosis or treatnment froin those who, Jike inyself, have been non-
plussed at times by the protean forms of this cominmon but always
important disease.

[n conclusion, I would like to acknowledge ny indebtedness to muy
able consultant, Dr. Stewart, whose diagnostic acumen and sound
judginent were most welcomc in the handi ing of the case.

N.B.-Appended are rough diagrams to illustrate three stages of
the case.

S-rmaî 1. A'EMx>"'lu IAoyOSIS BV E~XCLUSION.

Ill-defined feeling of resis-
tance with slight tender-.-
ness.

Sympt2oms-Pains in abdomen; looseness of bowels; anorexia; slight lo.ss of
weight. Temperature, pulse and respiration, normal.

Signs-Contour normal; abdomen tympanitic all over; ill-defined feeling of
resistance and slight tenderness over region of transverse colon as indicated ; no
sign of fluid.

* International Clinics, Vol. IV Fith Series.
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STAGE Il. TENTATIVE DIAGNOsIS TUmERCUL.Ait PERITONITIS.

Resistanîce.

Resi.t,ance and tenderness.
Sub-tympanitic note.
Upper segment of abdomen
le more prominent.

'1
Sympytms-ain more niarked,, especially on m1ovement or defSecation; tenes-

mus ; alternate attacks diarrhoa and constipation ; slow but steady emaciation.
Pulse, 85--90; respiration normal ; temperature normal.

Siqns-Distension more marked, but st ili only slight ; contour not much altered;
hreathing costo-abdominal ; marked tenderness and resistance as indicated (Fig. 2);
tie upper segment of abdomen being more prominent than normal ; lower end of,
liver can be sharply dillèrentiated above the mass ; tender thickening in 1. iliac
region to left of retroverted uterus ; no sign of frece fiid.

STAGn 111. PosiTvi OANosIs-ENCYsTED DRoPsY OF PERITONEVM (ruBERilcu-
Lous)~ wru OMEN:TAL. TUTMOTR.

Resistance.

iCstanice. pain and ten-
dlerness.

Area of greatest promi-
nence with high-pitcled,
almost fiat note on percus-
sion. Lowersegment ofab-
domen the more prominent.

Symtoms-Marked emaciation, except of 'abdominal wall ; pain more marked
and more continuous, especially over tumour and in groins, tenesmus at times; con-
tinual regurgitation of food and bile, difficult urination and constipation.

Signs-Dulnîess and absent breath sounds at lower base ; abdomen greatlydis-
tended, greatest prominence below umbilicus and to right (vide figure); over this
area percussion sound is nearly flat, with a suggestion of very high-pitched tympany
on very liglt percussion; there is a vague sense of fluctuation over this area, but
no real thrill ; flanks more resonant, .especially the right; marked oedemna lower
limbs and saernm: trocar midway between pubes and umbilicus failed to with-

draw fluid.

1 OUSSI WITII 02NIENTAL TuâtouR.



FORIEIGN RODIES JIN r.HEy VERIMI IORM APPENDIX*

Professor of Clinical Surgery, MeGill University; Surgeon to the RloyaLl Victoria
flospital, Montreal, etc., etc.

Jt. is safe to say that in the earlier days of opetrationsw 1'oi the appel-
dix veriformis, less than two decades ago. all :of tue laiiy and m.any
nembers of the iedical profession believed that app)endicifis vas
generally, if not always, caused by the presence of a foreign body in the
appendix. This belief arose from the fact observed in autopsies. especi-
ally those made upon fatal cases of peritonitis, liait the appendix con -
tained, or had recently contained, a concretion which was assuined to
have a grape seed, apple seed, or some other foreign body, as its nucleus.
lndeed, within the last ten years (it was in 189-3).. a distinguished
foreign physician, who was present at my cliniè wien I operated upou

two cases of gangrenous appendicitis, in eai of whieh a large concre-
tion was a conspicuous feature, said Io me, in speaking of the case after
the clinie was over, " Excuse ne, but T did not hear you bring out the
fact (in the history) as to when these patients lad eaten the grapes."

Surgical treatment of the inflamed appendix and its ionsequences.
necessarily led to a carefil and thorough exanination of the parts
removed, as well as of al the tissues involved. and especially of the con-
cretions and otiher contents of the appendix. Tie result has been an
absolute demonstration that appendicitis does n6t, depend upon tlie
introduction of foreign bodies, and, moreover, that real foreign bodies
in the appendix are very rare indeed. The concretions so constantly
found nearly always consist of inspissaied fiecal malter without nucle
of any kind; and a]] degrees of inspissation are observed.

I will now go further, and state my opinion that when foreign bodies
do enter the appendix, they are either accidental occupants, or, if they
give rise to symptoms at all, they do so in a different way and do not. as
a rule at loast, cause a genuine appendicitis. In the last ten years I
have found the following foreign bodies in the appendix, in cases oper-
ated 'upon for its removal, viz.: In two cases, ordinary pins; in one a
forked fish bone; in another a large and a sniall gall-stone; in another
two seeds (probably flai seeds); in another a bit of woody fibre (proh-
ably apple core); and in another case in which a portion of the appen-
dix had sloughed off, a large lumbricoid worm lay in the localized
abscess.

* Read before the Canadian Medic Association. Sept. 17. 1902.
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This is not a large numuber to have discovered in, say, about 900 .to
1,000 operations, and yet, as far as I know, it is much larger than tie
average proportion. 1 have diseussed this question with a good many
surgeons who have eaeh done a large number of. operations cvery year,
without ever havin g found a foreign body in the appendix. 0f course.
1 refer to real foreign bodies, introduced fron without, and do not
include iose faeal concretions or. accumulations (coproliths), some of
which may contain foreign iaterial. The fisl bone, the flax seed and
the apple core, were probably accidental occupants of the inflamued
appendix, although it could not be shown that thev had io relationiship
to the disease, and the wormî had probably escaped throughli the open end
of the appendix and lad nothing whatever to do iii causing appendicitis.

In one of the pin cases the discovery was made so laie in the suppura-
tive process, that no inferences could be reasonably drawn one way or
the other. In this case the patient, a young ain. had suffered from an
abscess in tle riglit Scarpa's space, vhich had been opened and drained.
A sinus had persisted, and he came to the hospital several nonths after-
wards. In following up this sinus it was found to extend beneath
Poupart's ligament and eommnunicated with the open extremity of the
adherent appendix. The appendix was removed and an ordinary pin
was found lying in the abscess eavity at its extremity. The symptouis
had been indefinite and subacute, and had not causcd any suspicion of
appendicitis. In all probability perforation of the appendix at its ti)
by the pin had occurred, causing idhesion and abscess without any
îinflammation of the appendix itself.

In the other two cases, which were observed in the acute and early
stages, the symptoms and pathological changes produced were those of
intestinal perforation. They were, briefly, as follows:-

CAsE 1.-A boy, 16 years of age, was admnited to the Royal Victoria
lospital on the afternoon of July 9th, 1894, with a diagnosis of acute

appendicitis, and immediately operated upon. Ie stated that he had
been kicked in the abdomen on the 7th, forty-eight hours previously,
and that pain and vomiting had begun almost immediately. There
was a definite hard and tender mass in the appendix region lying well
anteriorly. On opening the abdomen this was found to be the appendix
embedded in an enveloping mass of omentum. The whole mass was
removed, and on examination a black pin of medium size was found
protruding through the appendix near its apex. Two-thirds of the pin
lay outside the appendix in a small collection -of pus. The mucous
membrane of the appendix did not.seem to. be abnormal, and bacteriolo-
gical examination of it was negative. The boy stated that for a
year previously he had had slight attacks, of short duration, of pain in
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this region. This history seenis to zhow very clearly that the pin had
found its way into the appendix several nionths previousiy, and had
given rise to very little in the way of syniptoms until a blow upon the
abdomen caused it to perforate the appendix; and then arose a train of
symptoms due to perforation without pre-existing inflammation.

CAsE 2.--las a very similar history. A young womnan, i. 22, on,
the afternoon of Thursday, July 31st, 1902, had stepped up on to the
seat of a chair to enable her to place a heavy book upon a high shelf.
in stcpping down, afterwards, the chair tiled and the back of it
struck lier in the lower abdomen and gave lier sonie pain, and she felt
sore for the balance of the day and the next day, Friday. On Saturday
she scarcely felt it, and did ber day's work and ate ber eveniiig meIl
about 6 o'clock with her usual relish. About 9 o'clock, however, sle
began to have severe pain in the abdomen. This was so severe that a
physician was called and gave lier a hypodermie of morphia, and she.
had a fairly good night. On Sunday she had a good deal of pain and
vonited frequently. Sunday night she sillered a good deal, and about
8 o'clock the pain became unbearable, and she could not "get lier
breath." The ambulance was sent for and she was brought to the hos-
pital; 1 was summoned at 10 o'clock a.mî. She then showed all the
evidences of having a severe general peritonitis. She ivas livid, breath-
ing with difliculty, short catchy breaths; pulse, 140 to 160; tempera-
turc, 102°, and the abdomen someiwhat distended and absolutely rigid.
The previous history could not be fully obtained under the circui-
stances, but these two important facts were elicited-she had had an
attack when she was thirteen years of age which bad been diagnosed as
appendicitis, and she had never suffered from dyspeptic symptoms.

In tpite of these statenicuts, I thought that the peritonitis vas prob-
ably due to a perforated gastric ulcer, and opened the abdomen in the
middle line above the umbilicus. There w'as a gush of gas and a flow
of pus when the peritoneum was opened. The whole cavity was liter-
ally swimming in pus. There was no perforation of the stomach and
the gall bladder and gall passages were normal, but a mass was felt by
the hand within the abdomen, in the appendix region. An incision
was made over this and the cmcum delivered through it. The appendix
stood upriglit with an opening near its base, as large as a five-cent piece,
partially blocked by a large facetted gall stone more than half an, inch
in diameter. A small.facetted gall stone lay in the appendix beyond the
larger one. On moving the bowel so as to displace the stone, liquid
foces poured out of the opening. The appendix, including the stone,
was removed, the peritoneal cavity cleansed and drained, and the patient
did weil.
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On the 1 lth of August the gauze was renoved and the wound sutured.
On the 2)0th the teniperature began to go up. On the 25th there was
sliglt Cough but no pain, somne slight increase in the area of dulness in
the right side--sone slight upward increase in the area of hepatie
dutlness. An aspirating needile introduced in the Sth intercostal space.
just behind the posterior axillary line, found pus. Next morning, on
the 26tl, a portion of the 8th rib was renoved and a healthy pleural
cavity opened. A portion of the 9th rib was then renoved and adher-
ent pleura encountered, but no pus, and a erepitant Iung. A needh-
introduced through the lung withdrew pus. The lower border of the
lung was then perforated ai. hie spot by the eautery, but no pus found.
The finger introduced found neither pus nor cavity, and separated the
adherent lung front the diaphragnm foi some distance. In the mean-
tine the patient began in vough and expectorate about half an ounce
of pus. Since that tine a moderate discharge of pus lias developed
through the lung, and an occasional sinall quantity is expectorated.
The patient is still feverish and weak, but lias neither symptomis nor
local sign, and ber abdominal condition is all that could be desired.

[t will be noted that the lirst symptom in this case occurred from 5(1
to 52 hours after the injury, that operation was performed about 38
hours after the first abdominal symptons, and that the later symptoms
of subphrenic abscess penetrating the pleura. occurred about 21 days
after the operation.

ITere again the foreign body had been in the appendix for a long
time (9 years), aid a slight blow upon the abdomen was the initial
factor in producing a large perforation of the appendix, close to Ihe
howel, with precisely t he sane resuli. as would have followed had ;n1

opening been iproduced by a shot-un, stah-wound, or other traumatisn.
or by an acute or chronic uleeration from within.

Incidentally I imay point oit that Ibis case is ahnoist unique in the
number and variety of unustial and grave pathological conditions. lu
the first place. the passage of gall stones is unusual at such an early
age; secondly, there is clear demonstration that the large gall stone
must have passed along the gail ducts mto the intestines, as I examine]
Carefully the gall bladder at the time of operation and ascertained that
nothing in the way of spontaneous anastomosis (if one may use the
tern), between the gall bladder and any part of the intestinal canal,
had occurred; thirdly, the perforation after a slight traunatisn; and,
finally, the extraordinary course of the pus which found its way into the
hing three weeks after operation. Tn explanation of the latter condi-
tion, T believe that it must have found its way into the mediastinun
along fhe right crus of the diaphragm.
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It would, of course, be absurd to draw general conclusions fromi such
a small number of cases as I have been able to report in the present
communication; but, when on the one hand, such an overwhelming
number of cases of appendicitis are due to causes other than the pre-
sence of foreign bodies in the appendix (causes with which we have at
present no concern), and on the other hand, when the cases which have
been observed of foreign body in the appendix, seen to show that the
foreign body had no such causative relation to the disease; and, fmally,
when these facts are a priori, in accord with the results of general sur-
gical experience, the conclusion would seem to be almost irresistible,
that such foreign bodies have no essential relationship to the condition
which is so widely and generally known as appendicitis. I am well
aware that it is unnecessary to argue this point, as no one at the pre-
sent day would seriously dispute the foregoing conclusions, but the dis-
cussion of this subject has given me the opportunity of placing upon
record a couple of very interesting cases and calling attention to a cause
of intestinal perforation which bas not heretofore been generally
recognized.



NORMAL LABOUR.*
BY

N. PaEsTox RouBsoN, M.D.,
Attending Physician to the County Carlton General Hospital.

The subject of normal labour in general practice is more ùnportant
than has generally been recognized. My object is, therefore, to outline
the subject briefly, with the hope of bringing out some important dis-
cussion on the whole subject of obstetrical practice.

At the outset I desire to say that if tho laity were better inforied
with regard to the great importance of the proper management and
treatment of ic patient during gestation, as well as during her delivery
and after treatient, it is my firm belief that the oft resultant wrecking
of the mother's health would be materially nminimized, and the mani-
fold operations and treatiment of the ambitious gyn eologist would be
considerably diminishcd. It is not iny cosire, however, to depreciate
the. good offices of the gnyecologist, but rather to chide oursolves, the
general practitioners, for our nany failures ii the past to bring our
patient successf ully ihrough her gestation and puerperium.

Lest 1. might bo considered pessimistic, let me say at the outset, fromn
observation, that i believe the results obtained at present in the man-
agement and treatment, especially of the puerperal state, are much
better than the results obtained by ourselves and our predecessors ten
or fifteen years ago. - For this improvement, much credit is probably
due to the more general understanding by the profession of asepsis and
antisepis as applied to labour and the puerperal state. There is yet
much room for advancement, however, and we, as physicians, should
not be satisfied till we arc able, even in abnormnal and difficult cases, to
guide our patient through her oft-dreaded and ail important event.
without any lacerations or complications of any kind.

Now, what is the physician's duty with regard to a patient in the
early stages of gestation, who engages him for her confinement, and wlio
inay or may not draw his attention to any of the various ills to which
she nay be subject at this ti- e? Some women there arc who are so
healthy, or who from instinct or acquired knowledge, so regulate their
habits by an obedience to Nature's laws, that they require little or no
.advice. during this period. Many, however, stand greatly in need of
special treatment or advice to guide them aright in this important era.

Who can estimate the importance of a womau's environment, as weil-
as that of her general health, in its effect upon ber expected offspring

* Read before the Canadian Medteal Associaition, Sept. 18. 1902.
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while it is yet in the early embryonic stage ? While scientific investi-
gation in the humuan fanily has not yet reached a climax along this
line. yet we learn from the analogy of comparative anatony and physio-
logy that a healthy mother, surrounded during gestation by rbfined and

eicerful conipany, and the best possible environnient. cannot fail to pro-
duce the maost desirable and healthy features in ber child, both physical,
mental and moral.

With regard to the dict of the patient during gesLation, and other
hygienic treatient, I shall say little, as the same general rules apply as
al, other times. The bowels should be regulated by laxative foods,
nild laxatives, nineral water, etc., and the diet should be nutritious,
but not excessive.

Perhaps the most important organs of the whole body to watch at
this important period are the liver aud kidneys, whose functions in the
nost healthy are ofttines prone to be refractory on even slight provoca-
tion. Toxœma js of various kinds, witl their niultitudinous iefarious
eieets-now weil worthy of our suspicion in ahnîost every fimefional
deviation froni liealth--should be doubly doubted iii the case of the
pregnant wonan who iianifests any special disturbance of lier physio-
logical functions.

Prognancy is not a disease, but a physioloicai) incident, and can lie
iiiaintained as such by the observant and ready physician. Let us not
wait, tihen, tilt serious manifestations of albuninuria are apparent or
the blood becomnes surcharged with bilirubin or biliverdin, urea or urie
acid;- but set about without delay by the ordinary elimîinative pro-
cesses, to rid our patient of the waste products retained in the blood.

The principal reasons why our pregnant patient is peculiarly exposed
to the dangers of auto-intoxication are that she is exposed to an increase
of wvaste as well as a diminution of exeretion. First. lier blood contains
an increased amount of poisonous material due to stimulation of the
nctabolic processes to provide for the nourislinment and protection of
the fotus and the tissue-waste passing into lier circulation fron the
foetus. Secondly, the enlarging uterus may produce reflexly a spas-
modie contraction of the blood vessels, and as it enlarges there is a
constantly increasing intra-abdoninal pressure with a growing liability
to mechanical interference with the action of the liver, bowels and
kidneys. I ieed not here enumerate the various synptoms of these
toxoemias familiar to you all, but would only emphasize the importance
of frequent urinalyses to ascertain the presence or absence of albumen
or sugar, and above all, to measure the approximate elimination -of urea
from a 24 hour sample of urine, which nay be deemed a reliable clini-
cal index of elimination. A microscopie examination showing the state
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of the kidney tissues will complete the data required for an 'exact
diagn osis.

I have, perhaps, indulged in sone verbosity with regard to toxae'mia
in pregnàncy, because I recognize in its train a large factor in the eau-
sation of all the ills that may follow during labour and the puerperal
state. Even pernicious vomiting of pregnancy may own toxomia as ifs
chiefest cause, although in tihis case, we should examine closely into
probable peripheral sources of irritation as well. Perfect quiet and
rest niay be required by an excitable and weakened patient.

Irritation from a displaced uterus can be deteeed and corrected by
bi-manual manipulation. Pessaries or aseptic tampons may be used
to advantage. Should the displacement be complicated by adhesions,
tampons medicated with ichthyol and glycerine are useful. If there is
no pathological condition other than a cervical discharge or erosion of
the os uteri, then treat with nitrate of silver applications, or dilate' the
os; if rigid, dilate under chloroform, which nay, however, produce an
abortion. mention of which shouid always he made if such procedure
be deemed necessary. Chloral and sodium bromide may also be used
to overcome the irritability of the nerve centres after eliminative mea-
sures are exhausted. Abortion or premature labour may be justifiable
in extreme cases.

And now, with regard to Labour, it is not iny intention to deal with
the subject, more than to make a few observations which have frequently
impressed me in my more or less limited twelve years' experience.
1 have learned to look upon normal labour as a physiological process
which in normal conditions of health will be accomplished satisfactorily
with little aid from the obstetrician. While meddlesome midwifery is
surely to be deprecated, yet I believe much suffering can be averted and
much appreciated aid can be rendered by the prudent, careful and judi-
cious obstetrician.

In many cases the stage of dilatation is a much prolonged, exceed-
ingly painful and tedions process, due perhaps to the condition of the
already weak, over-sensitive and exhausted patient. In such a case, mny
usual practice is to give a few whiffs of chloroforni, and the saie dila-
tation is accomplished by the fingers, without suffering, in three to
five minutes, which would have taken by nature's patient and long-
suffering method hours to accomplish. Then I sometimes give her
another chance in the second or expulsive stage, which is often too slow
for the patient's patience or weak condition; the latter condition being
usually the chief index of the length of time I wait before i again
supplement her work by that most valuable though most dangerous
instrument in undexterous hands, the forceps.
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And here I desire to state ny belief that in dexierous hands the for-
eeps can be used successfully in almost'any case of confinement where
indicated, except perhaps extreme contracted pelvis 'or extreme mon-
strosity, withoit injury to either mother or child.

Many cases occur where the vertex is extremely large anl the vagina
and perineum conparatively small. These are e cases that are try-'
ing on the patience in an attempt to save the perineum, and' where
nature-u.naided, if she deliver at all, will be sure io rupture the perin-
eum, perhaps completely into the anus.

These are cases where the experienced obstetrician cai erown himself
with glory, althongh the excellence of his work may never be recognized
by anyone but hiniself in this world. On the other hand, the obste-
trician who fails in preventative nay crown himself with jewels by
securing a more or less iinperfect union of the lacerated perincal tissues,
and the patients knowledge of the brilliant stitching operation neces-
sary in her extraordinary and unique case. A vear or so later his
patient returns witli leucorrhoea and bearing down and sinking and
pains galore. He now reveals to ber the fact that she has a noCw diseuse
in another and entirely different field, the gynoecologist's realm, who is
in turn rendered ever grateful to his confrère for such fruitful supply.

It is not mny purpose to go into the details cf the modus oporandi of
the different stages of labour which every obstetrician works out more or
less satisfactorily for himself. I beg leave to mention chloroform as a
most useful adjunc1, the benelit of which 1 believe to be great in alnost
every case when used judiciously. At the acme of expulsion, as the
head is passing the introitus, the'an.esthesia should generally be pushed
to fuil unconsciousness. This not only spares the patient the severe
pangs of labour, but, by retarding expulsion and by relaxing the mus-
cular structures of the pelvie floor, it lessens the risk of lacerations at
the vaginal outlet. I would also recomnend the judicious use of
chloroforni occasionally in the second and first stages of labour. It
relieves needless suffering and spares unnecessary exhaustion, but anoes-
thesia should be avoided till the latter part of the expulsive stage.

The mechanism of expulsion must be so regulated that the smallest
circumiference of the head is constantly kept withiu the grasp of the
existing girdle. The direction of expulsion must also bc controlled
lest the soft parts be subjected to too great strain by misdirection of the
driving force. The head should be permitted to descend only so far at
each pain as can be done without exposing the tense structures to risk
of tearing. To relieve the pelvie floor from undue strain by misdirec-
tion of the expelling force, press the head firmly up into the sub-pubic
arch and at the same time the perineum înay be supported by the palm
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of the hand; thus the movements of the head may be controlled till the
perineunh is sufficiently stretched to ensure safety.

Having thus safely accomplished delivery, - it is my practice to
iimediately proceed with the delivery of the placenta by a modification
of the Crèdé method, mîaking only sufflicient interval to tic the cord and
wrap the child. With one hand firmly grasping the uterus and pressing
it down and compressing it, I immediately enter the fingers of the other
hand into the vagina, where, if I do not quickly find the plMcenta
expelled, which is usually the case, I follow into the uterus and grasp
or serape if need be, with nature's best instruments, the fingers, and
between ny two hands I carry away, not only the placenta, but even the
decidual membranes. If this final act of expulsion of the placenta and
contraction of the uterus-thus completely enptying it of child, pla-
centa, membranes and incidental clots-is properly accomplished, and
the uterus accordingly fully contracted, there is.]ittle or nothing to
fear in the puerperal state. Nowadays, with our universal knowledge
of asepsis and antisepsis, there is no excuse for septicoemia. I trust T
may b pardoned, however, in this connection, for emphasizing more
especially ihe universally adnitted importance of the details of asepsis
throughout the confinement.

The nails sbould be thoroughly cleaned and the hands scrubbed with
soap and boiled water, if not in somne antiseptic solution. Greater
precaution still should be exercised if the physician has recently been
exposed to the exanthematous cliseases, dipltheria or a post-morten
examination.

The practice of keeping a peurperal patient iii bcd, using bed-pan,
etc., and alimost motionless for ten days, I think lias now become almost
obsolete. I an a thorougli believer in attending to nature's calls in the
erect posture as soon as they occur, and I encourage fthe patient to sit
erect in bed as soon as possible, because of the advantage of gravity in
aiding the natural effort of the uterus to rid itself of the.natural dis-
charge. An occasional douche with warm water or any of the weak anti-
septic solutions I believe to be useful in many cases, but I do not consider
it necessary as a routine practice.

Another point on which i would like to hear some discussion is with
regard to the use of ergot after delivery of the placenta. In nmy darly
experience I used it as a routine practice. I discarded it gradually,
till at present I believe there is little or no need for it. The onfly case
in wihich I would reconmnend it now, is that of possible post-parten
homorrhage from inertia and relaxation of the uterus,-a complication
which I believe to be entirely a preventable accident. The application
of a good pad over the uterus and a snug and well-applied bandage will
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ensure safety in the case of any uterus that liai once been fully con-
tracted. Ergot may also be considered soniething of au additional
safeguard where, for any reason, prolonged anasthesia has been
necessary.

Chloral lias its wvell understood use in the flrst stage of labour. where
tlie os is rigid, but I an not a believer in very large doses Better sup-
plenent its action with a few wiufls of chloroforni even a the risk of
diminishing temporarily the pains.

1V



THE COUNTRY PRACTITIONER OF TO-DAY.*

J. R. CLOUSTON, M.D., Huntingdon, Que.

LJnder this title 1 would include the grey-haircd veteran who, in somte
measure at Ieast, has kept in touch with the progress of imedical écience.
as well as the newly-finished product of the iedical school who is up-to-
date in everything, except experience.

My remarks will apply particularly to the English-speaking doctor
as he pursues his calling in the valley of the historie Chateauguay, in
the south-western corner of the Province of Quebec. île is a son of the
soi], invariably. No city youth would ever content himtself to settle
down to practice in a country village or rural district. As a rule lie is
a man of average ability; the dull ones are weeded out before gradua-
tion day, and the brilliant ones naturally and wisely gravitate to the
cities and towns. He is a unit in the great army of professional workers,
who, as. individuals, are seldom or never heard of beyond the little circle
in which they live.

The-great advances made in all branches of medical practice during
the past twenty years have not been limited to hospital and city work,
but the knowledge obtained at college, laboratory and hospital has been
carried to the country places and applied to relieving the sufferer
wherever found. I have no wish to disparage the work of our pre-
decessors. Good work was done before we were born, and better work
will be done after we are gone than we are doing now, but I wish to
note some of the benefits w'hich country residents enjoy from an improved
medical service.

Twenty years ago deaths froni sepsis during the puerperal period
were comnion, and imany a family of smiall children vas left motherless
because of "inflammation" or other complication. To-day, under
medical care, this happens only in rare instances, and there are men who
have been in active practice for five, ten, and even fourteen years who
have never had the'misfortune to lose a case as the result of confinement
or miscarriage, although they have run the gauntlet of hoemorrhages,
eclampsias, abnormalities, and mal-presentations, in all sorts of sur-
roundings, and in spite of the lack of the trained nurse and other con-
venient accessories of modern midwifery which are considered indispen-
sable by the city physician. Not only is the mortality reduced to almost

* Read before the Medical Section of the Canadian Medical Association, at
Montreal, Sept. 18th, 1902.
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nil, but the solace of anesthesia afforded, severe lacerations prevented or
repaired, and pelvic diseases subsequent to parturition reduced to a
minimum. These results are not obtained without vigilance. In addi-
tion to waiting upon himself in the matter of procuring boiled water and
preparing uitensils, the careful man must keep a sharp look-out that the
untrained nurse does not mar his arrangements, in ber zeal.

In tinies within the mnemory of the youngest practitioner scarlet fever
and diphtheria used to pass along a neiglibourhood like a scourg,
claiming one or mîore victims froi every family of young children.
This is a thing of the past. Very few deaths occur froi these diseases
now, where a physician bas been called. Isolation, antisepsis ancd anti-
toxin have robbed tiese diseases of their worst terrors.

The better management of acute febrile diseases, such as pneumonia,
pLeurisy, rheumatism, Bright's disease and typhoid fever bas reduced
their mortality to a very low rate, especially during the active period of
life. From the vital statisties of the province for the year ending June
30th, 1901, I find the total number of deaths in the county of H-unting-
don set down at 157. Only 42 occur between the ages of five and fifty-
uine years. Of these tuberculosis accounts for 20, or nearly one-half.
Organic disease of the heart claims -1: diphtheria and croup, 2. Only
one each is attributed to the following causes: typhoid fever, appendi-
citis with abscess, pneumonia, enteritis, puerperal septicomia, puerperal
hmorrhage, alcoholismn, and intestinal obstruction. This, out of a
population of over 13,000, is not a bad showing. except for fuberculosi.
Perhaps the comparatively infrequent occurrence of venereal diseases in
country practice may account to some extent for the low mortality.
Riailway facilities enable us to send some bad cases to the city hospitals,
especially surgical cases. Three cases of conipound fracture of flie
skull, two of theni with loss of brain substance, occurring in imy own
practice within recent years, have been saved by the skill of the surgeons
in the Montreal General Hospital.

The best results of the country practitioner are not always obtained
by the use of the newest fad in medicine, or the latest wrinkle in sur-
gery, although new things are sometimes employed with the happiest
results, but by attention to the general principles of the healing art.
For example, we are called out on a mild winter morning to consult
over a man who is suffering from double pneumonia. He is only 48,
but lie looks much older; he lias been intenperate, and his physician
lias despaired of his life. We find him in a snall room upstairs under
a pitched roof. The room is darkened to exchide the liglt fron his
face, the door and window are closed tight for fear lie night catch cold,
three neighbours are watching by the bedside to show their sympathy
and minister to the sufferer. The patient is delirious and cyanosed.
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We examine him and say privately to the doctor, " Your diagnosis is all
riglit, and your trcatient is all right, but I don't like that room." "1
don't like it either," lie answers; " but I cannot get them to let him
have more air." " Oh, but we will back you up in that.'' As no other
room is altogether suitable, we call for a hammer and some small nails.
We renove the curtain altogether, and half'of the small window. We
tack up a piece of netting to keep out the snowflakes, and a shawl to
prevent drauglit blowing directly on the patient. We have the bed
reversed so that lis eyes are sliaded, order the wateliers to get behind
the bed to be out of the way of draughts, and issue the injunction.
"Now, don't touch that window till the doctor tells you to." An hour
later we find the cyanosis considerably lessened and the respirations
easier. The following day a favourable crisis occurs, and the man is
soon well.

Typhoid fever is not a very fatal disease in country practice. But it
often gives the physician ample scope for the use of his art. Excep-
tionally there is a trained nurse to lighten the burden, but as a rule he
lias to give instructions-and not only instructions, but object lessons-
in fceding, bathing, cold sponging, and disinfection, and see that they
are carried out.

One reiarkable case seen on the twelfth day is wortli muentioning.
There was troublesome diarrha, and in the fourth wecek great mneteor-
ism which was liard to combat. A drive of cight miles over a bad road
was necessary in order to reach him. The patient use of the rectal tube
to draw off flatus was attended with considerable success, and probably
turned the trembling balance in his favour. Affer apparent conval-
escence had set in, a fluctuating tunior, w-ith pain, developed in the
unbilical region. Improvenict was arrested, tlie temperature was
irregular, and the strange tuior increased in size. Beyond the fact
tlat the lumor was fhiid i could not mnake a diagnosis. lie was fear-
fully reduced and getting worse, so 1 determiined to send him by boat
from Port Lewis, where hc lived, to the General Hospital, in the faint
hope that something might be donc to save him. There the opinion
was reached that the patient ias suffering from tubercular peritonitis
instead of typhoid. As his condition becaie desperate, obstruction of
the bowels having set in, he ias turncd over to the surgical depart-
ment, where 20 ounees, or more, of pus were evacuated through an inci-
sion below the umbilicus. His blood gave the'typical typhoid reaction.
The conclusion finally adopted was that it was a case of typhoid'perfora-
tion followed'by localized abscess, a very rare occurrence. The man made
a good recovery. Up to the present date, out of 46 cases of typhoid, 1
have lost three patients. The last case I had was an unusual one in a
man of 70 years, who succumbed after one hundred - ofg .
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Appendicitis is another disease which usually does well. There are
cases which recur and recur with lessening severity, and finally cease,
remaining quite well during the intervals. Sonie do not recur at all.
The hospital surgeon cuts down and amputates Ihe inflamed or gan-
grenous appendix, and demonstrates to bis studeni class the wisdom
and necessity of doing so. Perhaps he is right. If every patient who
takes appendicitis could be brought at once to the hospital and operated
upon by skilful: hands we believe the results would be good. But
in the country, wh]îere neither the hospital nor Ilie skilful surgeon is at
hand, we believe the treatment that will save nost lives is rest, opium,
and cold or hot applications. No salts, no purges, no enemas, excepi
in selected cases, and when got at the very first; but rest. absolute rest:
everything to limit the moirbid process. If abscess forins or any residue
of trouble remains, send the patient to the hospital for t.reatment:
secumdumn artem.

Antiseptie technique enables Ilie country doctor to undertake fear-
lessly and successfully miany nihior operations which formerly would
not have been attempted, and to save portions wlich fornerly woild
have been sacrificed. Perbaps few men now in country practice have
ever amputated a limb. The hand mangied by the threshing miiill, or
gun-shot wound, is no longer removed by amputation ihrougli the arm,
but everything not absolutely destroyed is saved. Such things as the
removal of growths, cysts, or tumors froi accessible regions; excision
of a cancerous breast and clearing out of axillary glands, aspirati, a
pleurisy, ascites, or a distended bladder; also excision of bonsils, clear-
ing out adenoid growths, opening abscesses, evacuating an eipyeia,
herniotomy, curetting operations, and the treatmemnt of external wounds
of ail kinds, are operations within range of his powers. A few of imiv
confreres have even ventured on operations involving laparotomy. Other
good men avoid the use of the knife whenever possible, and cither call in
the services of a friend with surgical tendencies, or send tlie patient dowi
Io the city, according to circumstances.

In the country a doctor nust keep a stock of drugs and supplies of -ill
kinds. He dispenses his own medicines, and lias ail the advantagces and
disadvantages which that system involves. Even here there is some
improvement on older customs. Prescriptions are no longer put up in
old patent medicine bottles, or such like, with directions wrilen on au
bit of foolscap and pasted on, and the ivhole wrapped up in a piece of
old newspaper. The man of to-day uses neat prescription bottles, with
appropriate, business-like labels, and iwraps theni up in white drug
paper. His supplies need never run low, for his office is visited at
short intervals by agents representing drug and instrument houses
eager to take orders for their respective lines of goods. In this con-
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nection there is a noticeable difference between English and American
business methods. The representative of the English house, or rather
its Canadian branch, comes along with note book and pencil and quietly
takes down the order as given to him. Perhaps he modestly asks if
there is anything else. The American, on the other hand,- carries a
handsome case of samples which fairly sparkles inside with goods put
up in the most attractive forms. He frequently leaves samples of the
newer drugs or compounds, the mnerits of which lie dilates upon,
explains how they are made, with other points of interest, tells what
large sales they command, and so forth. He leaves or send descriptive
literature, .with an elegant price list, and generally takes away a good-
sized order. Thus ve see, in a small way, how American enterprise
beats the Briton on his own territory.
: In the matter of surgical instruments and devices of all kinds for

facilitating the diagnosis of diseases and relief of the sanie, the man of
to-day has advantages beyond anything his predecessors ever imnagined,
as regards beauty, utility, and price.

As to fees-if we dare mention the subject: the man of wealth, the
altruistic physician with a wide fame and a lucrative practice may
ignore the question of fees, but for the average country doctor they are
an important consideration. They mean food and clothing ; they
mean a living.

Here is a list of fees which forms a sort of basis for charges in our
part of the country. I quote a few, sufficient to show the great differ-
ence between city and country on this point.

Office consultation and medicine . . . . . . .75 cents.
As a rule, if we do not give the patient a bottle or something lie will'

not consider that we are entitled to any pay at all.
Examination of the chest . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Visit and niedicine in the village ......... 1.00
Subsequent visits -......... ........ -. 75
Visit threc miles distant . . . . . . . .. . . . 2.00
Ordinary confinements . . . . .. . . ·$5.00 to 10.00
Forceps cases . ............... 2.00 extra.

To poor people, and they 'are numerous, the customary charges are
still lower. Fecs for surgical work of special character are somewhat
better, when people are able to bear them.

A doctor's gross income vill range from $1,000 to $5,000 a year,
according to the volume of his practice. A man who takes in $2,000
or more in a year is considered to be doing well, and compared with
the salaries of other professional men in the country, it is very fair
indeed. A curious thing about country practice is that a new man
acquires a certain clientele almost at once, and in 'a few years may
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reach his maximum. Indeed, such are the limitations of country prac-
tice that a man may be doing as well, or almost as well, financially.
within five years of coninmencing as hec will do after ton or twonty yvars
of expþrience.

OnCof the drawbacks of country pracitice is hie lack of mental stimu-
lus. Medical books and journals'are within his imeans, but he misses
the active, sharpening influence of Ihe medical society. vith its papers.
specimnens, and discussions.

He can seldoni afford to takè a long holiday; snall fes will not
aillow il, but this is compensated for by the fact tiat he is mucli less in
need of holidays than his over-worked city brother.

Usually the doctor's work is pleasant eiouîgh, but tlere 'are trying
experiences peculiar to work in the country. .1lere is a case. About
ien o'clock in 'an evening laie in March we are called to a case of con-
finement near the shore of the St. Lawrence, .en miles distant. The
roads are breaking up, the cahols are beyond 'descriplion, but; we reacli
our destination in due time. Our patient is a xvii para. This is her
fourteenth full 'ternm pregnancy, and she has had tihro preature
deliveries. The child bas been born for lalf an hour or, so. 'The
woman, for some unexplained reason, is lying 'on the floor in a narrow
space between one of the beds and an old biureaiu in tle smal rooi.
She is flowing freely and is lying in a mixture of blood, fieces, and
water. The only assistant is an inexperienced and timid neighbour
woman. There is one smoky lamp to light up the midnight gloom,
but there is no boiled 'water, and the only wash basin available is a
much worn granite-ware article used for general purposes in 11he
kitchen. We'hastily shed our coat and admninister a dose of ergot by lic
mouth, being obliged to stand with one foot on eaci side of the voman 's
Iimbs, so narrow is the space. Then quickly 'preparing the bed with a
rubber sheet and a folded quilt we get the woman on to it with 'somne
difficulty, for she is pretty well exliausted. Getting rid of tle mess we
proceed to extract the placenta. But it won't cono. There is inertin
and continued flowing. We excite sone'irregular contractions, but our
best manipulations fail to effect their purpose. l'he horrid gurgile of
the life blood continues ait intervals, thepulse is weak and face pallid.
Moments are precious. That placenta must be remnoved, and that very
soon, or we shall have'a corpse on our hands. We get such water as we
can, rinse the battered dish, throw in a bi-chloride tablAt and more
water. There is no time for antiseptie technique, but we elcar Ihe
vulva, roughly cleanse hand and arn, empty vagina of clots, pass the
hand within the uterus,*and endeavour to separate the placenta. Easy
enough in theory, easy in text-books, sometimes not extremely difficuli
in practice, ospecially with intelligent assistance, but only *those who
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have been in a simiiilar position can appreciate a situation like this.
The exertion has a powerfully diaphoretie action-on the operator.
But we eventually sueceed in clearing out the womb, and the haminorr-
hage ceases. None too soon, for our patient is 'sighing, begging for
water, and ahnost pulseless fromu anaomia and shock. Wc raise the foot
of the bed, reniove pillows, admit air, inject a warmn saline solution
into Ihe colon, and stand at guard until things have improved. As we
jog along our honmward way towards 3 or 4 a.m., feeling the effects of
the general tension, we think of our revered professor of obstetries, our
old classnates who are more fortunately situated than we are, and
wonder if they would acknowledge us as belonging to the sane species.

We return on the third day-perhaps we should have gone sooner-
and we find that our profoundly anomniie patient lias fever, and there is
a putrid diseharge froni the uterus. With set jaws an'd dop inspira-
tion we prepare for further fight. We are better provided with uten-
sils this time, and we have tinie to get things in ordei:. The uterus is
irrigated and gently curetted to renove debris. Wc find that our
patient has been a handsonie wonan, of iatural refinîement, and comles
of a very respectable French-Canadian family. The farmn is valued at
$4,000, but is only 'a liffle more than haif paid for, and until it is
many household coniforts nust be done without.

For the niext three mnornings wC rise very early, get ready our horse
and sleigh and take advantage of flie crust on the roads to expedite our
travel. The case yields to treatient, and the wonan is saved.

The country practitioner cherishes a strong regard for his former
professors, and when he ncets a case that is beyond his powers his
thouglits turn with all confidence to some of theni for help, and 'if lie
can secure the same it affords himn great satisfaction. Nor'is the satis-
faction lessened if his patient is able to pay a handsome fee'for the
extra skill.

Toward his confrères in the country his attitude is usually friendly.
le is at least on working terms with all of themn. He is not always a
model of perfection, and imay soumetimes forget the Golden Rule. i
have known of one or two instances in which professional nialevolence

produced far-reaching and long-ecnduring niischief. But this is the dark
side of the'shield; the other side is bright with deeds of kindliness, and
of help in times of trouble. Long drives undertaken in darkness and
storm; hours of watching by the sick bed 'when the doctor himsellf, or
someone dear to himn, has become a patient; arguing against a gloony
prognosis, fighting disease, giving comfort and cheer. Cases could be
multiplied where a doctor has given his best services to his neiglhbour
and rival throughout a serious illness, and helped to restore hin back
to health and practice again.



CASE OF TUMOUR OF THE SUPER1OR MAXILLA.

CiAs. F. FoinsAr&w, LL.D., F.R.S..,
Doctor of Dental Surgery of the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, and IIonorary

Dental Surgeon to the Bradford Orphanage for Boys, etc., etc. ; Graduate in
Pharmacy, Apothecaries Hall, Ireland; Meiber Royal Society, Dublin.

Miss B. D., aged 29 years, a lady of healthy appearance, came to me
some twelve nonths ago te ask my advice as te what should be done
with respect to a swelling on the left upper jaw. The tumour was
about the size of a pigeon's egg, had first made its appearance some
twelve months prior te her visit te me, and gave te her face an ugly
asynmetry. ts situation upon the jamw was eiglit lines from the
alveolar inargin. It was slightly lobulated, sessile, and gave te the
finger a sense of slight pulsation. lts origin could not be directly
iraced te the peridental membrane lining the alveolus, in connection
with any decaved teeth. In general appearance the body suggested
gumma, epulis of an unusual form, or epithelioma. The patient had
been treated with potassium iodide without benefit, and there was no
history or symptoms pointiug te a specifie origin. There were no

glandular enlargements at the angle of the jaw or about the triangles
of the neck. The growth appeared te spring froin the labial surface
of the alveolar process. Its development had been very rapid for
the last three months, and was quite unaccompanied by any form of
niceration, nor was there any pain.

Miss D. had worn a partial upper vulcanite denture for some years,
which was displaced se nuch as to show some of the natural teeth
in both the superior and inferior maxilla, owing te her being unable
te quite close the mouth on, account of the protuberance of the
tumour.

In January of last year, the patient having been prepared, chlore-
form was administered by means of Juînker's inhaler, Mason's gag
inserted in the mouth, the cheek retracted, and everything placed in
absolute readiness. Mr. P. Lodge, F.R.C.S., with my assistance, re-
movedi the growth with one sweep of the knife. There was mucl

homorrhage, one or two vessels having to be picked up by catch for-
ceps and tied. The actual cautery (the circular flat button) was nôw
freely applied to the base of the ulcer se produced. This process
was pushed so as te destroy the tissues right down te the boue; some
of which was gouged away and removed. The wound was plugged
with iodoformn gauze and the patient allowed te recover from the
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anesthetic, after having been under its influence less than a quarter
of an hour. 'The total quantity of chloroform used was one drachm.

Iii seven days the lady's face had resuned its normal appearance;
she %vas much brigliter and had even increased in weight. We also,
at the saine time. excised the edge of the scar where the alveolar
process adjoineci the nucous membrane, which had a slightly suspicious
feel of rigidity, the portion removed being about three-quarters of an
inch in length by an eighth of an inch in breadth. I saw her again
on the following week, and on this occasion the healed surface had
quite a healthy appearance. There has been no return of the condi-
tion up to the present, March 21st; 1902, when I last saw her.

On examination, the tissue removed, in a recent state, had a fibrous
appearance, containing numerous vessels, some of which were of large
size. It presented microscopically many thin-walled blood channels,
lying in a stroma of spindle-shaped cells, among which could be dis-
cerned a few of Tnyeloid type, certainly suggestive of mild sarcomatous
malignancy.

of~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ý myli ye etil ugetv fml acmtu



A CASE OF MYIASIS AURI.

RY

F. J. CHRSTM M.D., Minnewaukan, N.D.

Wliile in Leeds, N.D., acting as locumr tenens for a practitioner of that

place, the following case cane under iy notice, and is, [ think, wortli
being put on record.

X., male, aged 15 years, had had scarlet fever at tlhe age of three years,
followed by a double otitis media, which becane chronic, with acute
exacerbations, at irregular intervals. For the past twelve years the

disease has been neglected.
On the night of July 10, -1902, he suilercd severely fromi pain ini thec

right car, and in the norning noticed some bloody discharge on the

pillow. The pain cont.inued throughout the forenoon. anid in the afler-

noon I was called to see 'hini.
On examination, his hearing was found very piuch iipaired, so mueh

soi that he could hear a watch tick only when it ias pressed against his

car. A little thin, yellow pus oozed fron the left ear, while more.,

which ivas bloody, came fron the right car. .Both druim membranes

werc perforated, and in hchind the riglit drumu f could sec something
moving. With considerable difliculty, using hyirogen peroxide and
boracie acid solution, I succeeded in remioving several larve measuring
from Ak to ft of an inch in length.

I kept up the caily use of hydrogen peroxide and boracic acid solu-

tion, and when I last saw the patient his hearing -wIs so improvd tha

he could hear the watch ticking at six inches.. His hearing was mnich.

better than it had been during the previous six years .
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UNDER TUE CHARGE OF JAMES STEWART.: -

Tubercular Peritonitis,'

T.snERIoK O. SHATTUcX, M.D. " The Prognosis and Treatrment 'à
Tubercular Peritonitis." Amer. Jour. of the Afedical Scieuces
July, 1902.

Dr. Shattuck's paper is based. upon 98 cases observed in the
Massachusetts General Hospital.'. It is a valuable contribution to this
subject and serves to emphasize the fact that what was not long since
regarded as a fatal disease may now be considered hopeful, énding as
it does in a fair percentage of cases i recovery.

The writer's conclusions are that "the mortality, when based on the
condition of the patients at discharge, is 13.2 per cent. The mortality
of the same series of cases after a period of from two to eleven years
is 47.3 per cent. The ultimate mortality of patients in this, series
under medical treatment is 68 per cent., under'surgical- treatment,' 37.5
per cent. Two patients have had recurrence but are -now. well. ,None
of the other patients at present report themselves as suffering from
the disease."

Dr. Shattuck states the main therapeutic lessons derived from the
analysis under the following heads:

(1) Tubercular peritonitis may be followed by apparently complete
recovery even if complicated by tuberculosis elsewhere, either under
(a) purely medical treatment, (b) tapping, (c) incision.

(2) As in other forms of internal tuberculosis, the best obtainable
hygienic surroundings are all-important. Consequently no patient
should be kept in hospital longer than is necessary, especially if more
and better air can be secured ,outside with proper care and food..

(3) We are .warranted in tring umedical treatment for a time
especially undër first rate hygieni 'conditions, tapping the abdomen if
there is sufficient fluid to cause discomfort.
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(4) If the patient, under a month or six weeks' medical treatinent,
fails to improve, or in even less time, if he seems to be losing ground,
surgical treatment should be advised.

Pneumococcus Arthritis.
I-ERRIox, JAS. B. "Pneumococcus Arthritis." Amer. Jour., Med.

Sciences, Jvy, 1902.
The conclusions of this paper are so coinprehensive that they are here

reproduced verbatim.
(1) Pneumococcus arthritis is a rare affection found oftener in mon

and sparing no age.
(2) It appears oftenest during or shortly after croupous pneumonia,,

sometimaes as late as the third week after the crisis.
(3) It may be primary in the joint, and severe and even fatal con-

stitutional symptoms may result from the toxemia thus induced. In
these cases of primary pneumococcus arthritis, pulnonary localization
nay or mrafnot occur.

(4) Previous damage to a joint, as by' trauma, rheunatismn or gout
favours the localization.

(5) The lesions may be limited to the synovia or may be more
extensive, involving the cartilages and bones. The periarticular
structures may be involved. The subacute cases are sometimes highly
destructive to the joint, and the same is true of some of the acuter
ones.

(6) The lesions are usually mono-articular (61.5 per cent.), the
larger joints being oftenest -involved. The knee is the joint most
frequently affected. The joints of the upper extremity are affected
a little oftener than those of the lower, but the difference is
insignificant.

(7) The condition is recognized by the ordinary signs of' an acute
or chronic inflammation of a joint. Exploratory aspiration with
bacteriological examination of the fluid is the only means of recogniz-
ing the pneumococcie nature of the inflammation. The gonorrhœal
arthritis and periarthritis have to be carefully excluded as well as the
arthralgias following pneumonia.

(8) The prognosis is grave (mortality 65:per cent.) largely because
of the accompanying bacterimmia and involvement of the more vitrl
parts of the body (meninges, pleura, pericardium, etc.). Yet
spontaneous recoyery occasionally-follows even wIhere there is purulent
exudàtë.

(9) The cases of suppurative. pneumococcus arthritis should be
treated. by immediate incision and drainage. Serous arthritis may
often be healed by aspiration, rest and compression.



Treatment of Pneumonia.

Wa icox, RE YOLD WEBB, M.D. « The Treatment of Pneumonia."
Ibid, Sept., 1902.

In addition to pertinent remarks upon the therapeutic agents in
common use in combatting pneumonia, Dr. Wilcox refers to the
administration of fairly large doses of creosote carbonate, as recom-
mended by Cassoute and Corgier, who claimed that relapses and sequele
so frequently seen under other methods were entirely absent. Upon
the whole this method has been followed by good results; for, fron
the evidence brought forward, it appears that creosote carbonate cuts
short or aborts a large percentage, mitigates almost al the rest, and
in a small percentage of cases produces no results.

Dr. Wilcox's experience includes 33 cases with :.no deaths, 24 of
whicli terininated with a crisis. Creosote is :regarded as nullifying
bacterial activity and its results.· In summary, the writer presents
the present status of the treatment'of pneumonia.

(1) Continuous, perisistent and generous administration of creosote
carbonate.

(2) Careful adjustment of mechanical conditions.
(3) Thorough evacuation of ·toxins by all possible ways.
(4) Temporary supplemental oxygen by inhalation.
(5) Liquid diet until physical signs disappear.

Spoutaneous Non-Tuberculous Pneumothorax.

FUSSELL AND TE1se r. "Spontaneous lTontuberculous Pneumo-
thorax." Ibid, Aug., 1902.

Spontaneous non-tuberculous pneumothorax is here deflned as
"pneumothorax occurring suddenly in individuals without. the cause
being discoverable by physical examination or by the history of the
case, and in which there is rarely formation of liquid."

fu the statistics showing the etiology of penuniothorax, tuberculosis
stands far ahead of all other causes put together, being present in from
80 to 90 per cent. In the oft-quoted table of Biach, published in 1880,
out of 918 cases, 14 are uncertain as to cause, and among these there arc
a few so-called spontaneous cases. Even these have been thought to
belong to those due to tuberculosis. Post-mortem examination.of some
of these cases, however, shows that tuberculosis is not present. Then,
the tuberculin test in three other cases failed to give any reaction, and
hence they were classed .as non-tuberculous. To 'these are added .the
two cases given in detail in this article.

In the first, previous good, health, normal temperature throughout
the attack, the negative finding in the organs, and the prompt healing
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of the condition with seven years of subsequent good health, warrant
the belief that the case was non-tuberculous.

In the second case, pneumothorax occurred apparently during a vio-
lent fit of coughing, during which lie experienced severe pain in the
right side. He was a teamster who drank considerably and was exposed
to bad weather, and for a month previous to the fit of coughing just
mentioned, he had been the subject of cougli. He presented unmis-
takable signs of pneumothorax. After renaining a week in the hospital
he went out improved, and when examined three months afterwards he
was "entirely well, the breath sounds being normal and equal over both
lungs."

- The writers of this article have collected from the literature 56 cases
which appear to belong to the class of spontaicous non-tuberculous
pneumothorax.

Among many interesting points which a study of these cases lias
-brought out, a few may be mentioned Men are more frequently affected
than women, anfd those between twenty and forty years of age. The
duration of the condition varies from a few days to three years, the
average being from six to eight weeks. It is probable that violent exer-
tion is the usual exciting cause. Recurrence took place in six of the
cases tabulated. * In one of these cases the opposite side was involved in
the recurrent attack. In one case there were three recurrences, thus
four attacks at intervals of six, two, and six years.

In discussing the cause of these non-tuberculous cases of pneumo-
thorax, the reasonable view advanced is that the rupture of the lung
occurs through an emphysematous vesicle, and this in a lung which is.
practically hcalthy. A strong point in favour of the view that these
cases are not tuberculous is the fact that fluid is rarely formed, they are
simple· cases; whereas the tuberculous cases in the large majority
promptly show some signs of fluid in the pleural cavity.

Rest and strapping of the side, and in urgent cases, aspiration, are
recommended. Nine cases were aspirated. Only one case in the series
died, and in this the autopsy revealed the condition.

Conclusions:-(1) Spontaneous non-tuberculous pneumothorax occurs
in healthy individuals. It is rare. It is most common in young men.

(2) The pneumothorax is simple, i.e., there is no formation of fluid.
(3) There is rarely any febrile reaction except, perhaps, in the very

beginning. . .

(4t Thiere is pr'obabl:a:mderteàmount of emphyséma -in'thglugs

which is-no -reobgnižedui'ing.life and, is not-incoinpatiblé withï ealth.
*(5) Aspiration.is:alcétàin and safe means of"relief, and -should- be

resorted to in severe and- prolonged attacks.
(6) This form of pneumothorax is benign. W. F. Hamilton.
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(Recived up to September l0th, 1902.)
Canada ledical Record (Montreal).

April, 1902.
1. lRetrospeet of Laryngology. GEO. T. Ross.
2. Notes from the Case-Book of a General Pracitiioner. F. W.

CAMPBELL.
3. Procedure in Post-Morten Medico-Legal,, Examinationjs. C A.-

HE BBERT.

May, 1902.

4. Some Medical Fallacies. W. IR. niRFJ LD.

The Canada Lancet (Toronto).

May, 1902.

1. Gastro-Jejunostomy. J. A. GRANT.
2. Diphtheria of External Ear. G. I. CARVETH ..
3. Treatment of Chronie Prostatic Enlargement. J. W. SH
4. The Skill of a Paget. Hl. S. TUTcRISOx.

June, 1902.

5. An Important Malpractice Decision.. Hox. JUSTiCE 1ALCON
BRIDGE.

6. Practical Points in Life Insurance Examinations. S. M. H Y
7. A Case of Acute Nephritis. JouN HUNTER. *

8. Acute Insanity. ERNEST HALL.
9. Surgical Treatment of Empyema. J. L. TURNBULL.

10. Hysterectomy for Uterine Fibroids. W. E. McKAY.

July, 1902.

11. Management of Nasal Obstructionl. FERRY G. GOLDSMITH.
12. Treatment of Results of Infantile Spinal Paralysis. C. L. ST.aR.
13. Fractures of Shaft of Femur. HADLEY WILLIAms.

14. Malignant Rdema of Hands. M. CHISHOLM.
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August, 1902.

15. A Case of Tetanus. Taom.s WyLiE.
16. The Treatment of Pneumonia. J. C. MITCHELL.

.17. Cancer- of the Breast. T. K. HOLMES.
18. Kempffer v. Conerty. HoN. JUSTICE MACMAION.
19. Education and Self-Control. W. IL. HATTiE.
20. Nasal· Obstructions. PErnY G. GOLDsMIT.

September, 1902.
21. Chronic intestinal Obstructions from Appendicitis. A. PRIMROSE.
22. Cesarian'Section, Gastrohystcrotomy. N. E. MACxÂY.
23. Hernia of the Bladder. - E. Rt. SECORD.
24. Lymburner v. Clark and Hopkins. HoN. JUsTICE TERGUSON.
25. Appendicitis, a Plea for the Surgical Treatment. D. C. ViNWART.

1. GRANT relates the history of a man upon vhom he had performed
gastro-jejunostomny for extensive cancer of the pylorus.

2. CARVETH reports the case of a man who had diphtheria of the
external car. The patient had had a scratch on the ear and a piece of
skin torn off. Four days inter there was considerable swelling, and the
appearance was that of erysipelas. On a swab taken from the ear diph-
theria bacilli were found, but noue were found on a swab taken from
the throat. Bacilli were still present at the end of the twenty-fifth'
day, but not on the twenty-seventh day. Ulceration and membrane
formation were both present. The treatment consisted in isolation, the
ear being vashed in a soluti'on of bi-chloride of mercury, 1-1000, and
tied up in a carbolie acid solution, 1-40.

3. SHAw considèrs that in ordinary cases of prostatic enlargement,
in whidh obstruction is not great and the power of the bladder is fair,
and there is not an excess of residual urine, or if the use of the catheter
is easy and painless, and the cystitis is not severe, but controllable with
antiseptic washing, operative treatment is not indicated. But in cases
that are not so governed operation is essential, and he considers that
the complete enucleation is the operation of choice. He proceeds in the
following manner: the patient is placed in the extra lithotomy position,
the middle finger of the left hand is placed in the rectum and pressed
against the urethra at the niembranous portion. An incision is made
in the niedian line through the raphe to apex of the prostate. The
capsule is opened and kept open with retractors, which force. the gland.
forwai-ds.: The organ is then pulled out with .th ingersvad -re ed:
piece :bypièce with a gouge, similàr to that used in 'postilasàl grówths.
The entire prostate is renoved in this manner, a drainage-tübe covered
wàit gauze is inserted for three or four days, after which the parts are
kept perfectly clean. His results with this method have been excellent.
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8. ]HALL relates the history of a woman who had au attack of acute
mania associated with badly decayed teeth and an alveolar abscess.
Chloroformni was adniinistered and the teeth reimoved, and'upon-recov-
ering from the anacsthetic the patient was rational for the first time in
weeks. After six hours the delirium returned, but disappeared under
forced sleep, again to appear for a few hours ón each of four successive
dlays. The nind becanie normal with the healing of the guns.

10. MACK.AY relates the history- of a woman upon whom he performaed
hysterectoniy for two large uterine fibroids.

-I. 20. GO.LDSmTn describes the various foris of obstruction that
are met with in the nasal passages, and the nethods of treating then.

12. STnnn considers under four heads the treatment of the deformi-
tics and disabilities resu ltinug fromuî infantile spinal paralysis. (1)
Cases which may be treated by mechanical supports; (2) cases where
mncehanical supports niay be employed advantageously only after teno-
tonhy; (3) cases where the attachment of active muscles miay be trans-
posed. so as to allow them Io aet to better mechanical advantage; (4)
cases where so little inuseular tissue is left as to be useless for support
and where supports are not advisable.

13. W LL s, in answering the question. "What constitutes a good
tesult in fractures of the thigh. in the opinion of the expert called to
ho wiiness-box in cases of umnlpractice?" after leaving out extraordin-

ary conditions. following compound cases with suppuration, con-
eludes :-That. more or less shortening is uniformly the result even in
Ihe miost favourable cases; that as overlapping of the fragments is
nearly always inevitable, one inch constitutes a good result, less than
ene inch. excellent; that slight limping shows shortening of
about ai inch due to tilting of the pelvis to the injured
side. is not to be considered unfavourable as a result of
oblique fractures: that slight stiffness of the joints and
atrophy are inevitable in mnost cases, and are of minor importance
when honv union bas occurred without deformity; that a labouring man
will lose forty per cent. of his working power to the end of twelve
months, and twenty-five to thirty per cent. for the rest of his life ; that
slight eversion deformity, if present with good bony union and the
ability to walk, are inevitable in sonie cases, no niatter how carefully
treated; tha. age is a great factor in giving an opinion, for under 18
years a beiter result imay be expected than in strong muscular adults;
and, that a final judgnient shiold not be given for twelve months. The
surgeon hinelf should he prepared to -state that ho has used snie'
approved method of extension and counter-extension; that side splints- or
a east bave been used to prevent lateral movement of the fragments;
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that some method has been adopted to correct eversion and external rota-
tion of the limnb; that measureiments were applied at the time of the

injury and repeated at frequent intervals up to the end of the twenty-
fifth day by tape or steel, or by the correct surgical methods; that he vas

careful in recognizing and considering the constitutional condition of

the patient, as bearing upon the results, during the treatment ; and,
finally, he should give a guarded prognosis at the time of thec injury,
keeping in mind the tendency to non-inion, shortening, deformity and

loss of working power, in all oblique fractures of the thigli.

14. C-mîsout relates the history of a case of m[alignant oedena of

both bands. The ians hands. were saved by frec incisions into the

odenatous swellings and the constant' application of acetozone, which

is a most powerful hyper-oxide and gernicide. The pathologist's report

shows that a bacillus that wàs isolated fron anong others was thlat of

inalignant ædemia.

15. WYLiE tells of a girl of fourteen who wouidced lier.foot with a

rake, and who twenty-one days later presented the syniptoms of tetanus.

She was placed in an open tent, and 10 c.c. of anti-tetanie serum was

administered on threc occasions. Ohloral hydrate, in 30 gr. doses every

four hours was given until the spasmls becanie less frequent and severe.

The result was eptirely satisfactory.

.17. HoLMEs reports three cases ofi cancer of tlie breast, the first of

which shows that even in an advanced stage a cure iîay be possible, and

in the other two cases the influence, negative and positive, of renoval

of the ovaries upon the disease.

2j. That ehronie intesiinal obJtruction imay be caused by bands of

adiesions followîing appendicitis is illustrated by a case, the history of

which is related by 1PnmRosE. A child of ten years old had symptons

of general peritouitis and acute obstruction, the origin of which was

obscure. Appendix trouble was suspeed, but no certain diagnosis

was miade. She recovered from> the attack without the operation, but

subsequently developed symptonis of chronie iniestinal obstruction,
which occasionally gave rise to alariniiîg eonditions, during which the

obstruction threatens to beconie complete. During these occasional

seizures she suffered intense pain, flie abdomen became distended, and

she only obtaiiied relief after a free action of the bowels. These occa-

*sional attacks were considered sufficiently serious to yarrant operation.

The abdomen was opened à few days àifter the-rècovery;from .o the

attacks,, and lthe condition investigated. . Tt was found 'th tthere erc

two kinks in the smîall intestine and that the appenlix was adhcrent to

the point of attachnent of the peritoncal adiesions, which werò -the
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cause of the kinking. The intestine was freed and the appendix
renoved, after which the patient made a good recovery and subse-
quently the symptoms of obstruction no longer manifested themselves.

22. MAcxnY reports the ýhistory of a woman upon whom he per-
formed Cosarean section for contracted pelvis. The patient died three
days after flhe operation evidently from intestinal obstruction.

23. SECORD reports the history of a man of seventy-three years of age
who has sufrered from a hernia for forty years. It had become stran-
gulaied, and the mass, on the right side, was large, very tense, exceed-
ingly painful, and resisted every effort at reduction. Upon opening
the sac, it vas found that the inner wall was composed of two layers.
which, with the thunb inside the sac and the fingers outside, could be
moved the one over the other. A temporary catgut ligature was placed
around flte neck of the sac and an incision was made fron without
inwards towards the two layers, which, when slightly nicked, separated
and exposed a cavity Iined by pinkish mucous membrane. This cavity
was continued downwards on the inner side of the sac for about four
inches. The operator feeling that the cavity -was the bladder, closed the
opening with Lembert's sutures, and completed the operation. The
patient made an uneventful recovery.

25. VAN WnT, in a paper on appendicitis, strongly advocates early
operation, whether the attack is catarrhal or suppurative.

t(To be conrinued.)

Le Bulletin Medicale de Quebec (Quebec).

Avril, 1902.

1. Mémoire Soumis au Gouvernement Fédéral, au Sujet du Bill Rod-
dick, par la Société Médicale de Québec.

2. Comment le Nouveau Bill Roddick nest qu'en Leurre. D. B.

Mai, 1902.

,3. Radiodiagnostie d'un Cas de Périostite Traumatique. Cils. VERGE.
4. Quelques Cas de Pratique Traités par le Saignée. Dn. VOISAD.

Juin, 1902.

1. Congrès de Médecine Français de Québec.
2. Adress de l'Association des Médecins à l'Université Laval.
3. Discours prononcé par l'honorable Adélard Tourgeon.
4. Discours de M. le docteur Brochu.
5. Lutte de la Famille contre Tuberculose.
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Juillet, 1902.

6. Contribution à Fétude de la Grossesse Extra-Uterine basée sur 14
observations personnelles. -L. COYTEUX PREVOST.

7. Retention Placentaiir -Prolongé. EUGENE MATHIEU.

6. DR. PREVOST records the following case in his series. of uterine
pregnancies:-

T.B., aged 33, married eleven years, one child ten years of age, no
miscarriages. Menstruation regular until two years ago. when there
was suppression of the menses for four months. There were no signs of
pregnancy during this time, but she suffered considerably from abdo-
minal pain, with a feeling of weight in the vagina and leucorrhoea. At
the end of the fourth month the menses reappeared ivithout any symp-
tom of miscarriage, and continued regularly. She suffered more or less
pain, however, in the region of the left ovary. Two years later she
missed her period in September, and towards the middle of October she
began to suffer from abdominal pain, which became so severe that she
had to take to bed at.he beginning of November. The pain. was felt
principally on the right side.

Examination per vaginani revealed a tumour occupying Douglas'
pouch and lying-to the right. A smaller tumour could be felt on the
left side higher up. On opening the abdolmen a lithopedion of two
inches in length was found lying free in the abdominal cavity attached
by a few adhesions to the intestines. In the left tube a small yellow
mass was seen, evidently the site of the growth of the ovum.

The large tumour proved to be a second extra uterine fætation, lying
between the layers of the broad ligament. Rupture of this tunour
gave exit to a large quantity of blood clot. The ovum was lying in the
mass of clot, and rupture of a smaller sac allowed of the escape of a
snall amount of amniotic fluid, and a foetus four inches in length.
which was evidently living.

The author states that he has been able to find only one other similar
case recorded,-G. H. Ferguson, Edinburgh M1ledical Journal, February,
1899.

La Revue Medicale du Canada (Montreal).

2, 9 Avril, 1902.

1. Les Perforations Intestinales et Icur'Traitement. HENi LAsIER.

16 Avril, 1902.

2. Quelques Notes sur l'Hydrothérapie. CHAs. DEBLoIs.
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23, 30 Avril; 7 Mai, 1902.

3. Des Ulcérations Vésicales et en Particulier d PUlcère
Vessie. RENE LE PUR.

14 Mfai,9 1902.

4. La Fumée de Tabac en Bactériologie. G. DESPiEZ.

21 Mai, 1902.

Correspondance Parisienne.

28 Mai, 1902.

5. De l'Emploi de l'Ophthalmomètre dans le Diagnostic des Erreurs de
Réfraction. ST. JoHN RoosA.

4, 11, 18 Juin, 1902.

G. Faut-il Former les Jeunes Gens qui se Destinent aux Professions
LibérIales par l'Etude des Humanités ou par PEtude des Sciences.

. E. FoRTIER.
2 Juillet, 1902.

1. D'importance qu'il y a de donne aux élèves en médecine un
enseignement pratique sur les différentes méthodes d'anesthésie.
M. T. BRENNAN.

9 Juillet, 1902.

2. Notes sur la transmission des maladies vénériennes par les sièges des
latrines. M. T. BRENNAN.

16 Juillet, 1902.

3. La mouche comme agent de propagation des maladies et comme
milieu de métamorphose microbienne. M. T. BRENNAN.

23 juillet 1902.

4.,Le médecine affilié aux loges et aux associations de secours mutuel,
de ses méthodes et de son influence sur la pratique de la médecine.
J. O. S. GAUTHIER.

30 Juillet, 1902.

5. Un cas de prolapsus génital.total' irréductible. DR. RHE U

LUnion Medicale du Canada (MontreaL)

Mai, 1902.

1. L'odyssée d'un typhoïdique. J. A. LESAGE.
2. Rein flottant, foie flottant par :lithiase biliaire. O. MERCIER.
3. Deux cas de fracture de -la colonne vertébrale. A. MERCIER.
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i. Etude, ritique sur l'emploi du séruin aiistreptococcique dans Pin-
fection puerpérale. (Suite.) E. A. R. DECOTRET.

5. Une observation de hernie étranglée. E. N[oxTPETlT.

Juin, 1902.

6. Volumineuse hernie inguinale gauc'he infeciée par la présence d'une
grosse arête de poisson. A. MAIEN.

7. .Un 'as d'empoisonnement par le chlorate de potasse. A. -MERomE.
8. Traitement de la rétention urinaire. E. ST-JCQUIs.
9. Etude critique sur l'emploi du sérum antistreptococcique dans l'in-

feetion puerpérale. (Suite.) E. A. R. DECOTRET.

Juillet, 1902.

J. Les progrès de l'hygiène moderne. E. 1'. LAC.IIAELLE.
2. Variété spéciale des cholécystites aiguës suppurées, 1lur ti nt

chirurgical. MAIEN.
3. Thérapeutique infantile. S. LAClIAPELLE.
4. Traitement de la rétention urinaire. ST-JACQUE5.
5. Etude critique sur l'emploi du sérum antistreplococcique dins in-

fection puerpérale. (Suitc.) DECOTRET.

2. The author reports a case of nephorrhaphy for righit floating kid-
ney. Some days after operation a iovable tuinour was discovered in
the abdomen, occupying the region where the kidney had been most
easily palpated. Further operation revealed a large gail bladder which
contained a large quantity of viscid bile and 37 gall stones. The liver
was dislocated downwards. The gall bladder was emptied of its con-
tents, including a sniall stone which had obstructed the cystic duct, and
then sutured to the edges of the abdominal incision. The patient made
a good recovery, the liver renaining in its normal situation. The
various symptoms of which she had complained, dyspepsia, etc., dis-
appeared completely.

6. The patient, a man aged 55, had had an inguinal hernia for many
years without suffering any ill-effects from it. The author vas called
to attend him after he had been suffering for four days from synptoms
which pointed to strangulation. Ipon cutting into the hernial sac
about 50 grammes of sero-purulent fluid escaped. The large bowel was
found to be adherent to the sac wall; it was <edematous an'd'wa -:separ-
ated with Jdifficulty. In the lower part of the sac a large fish bône. was
found, which had evidently escaped from the bowel and which had led
to the symptoms of strangulation without its being present in reàlity.
The bowel was retbrned into the abdomen after it had been thoroughly
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cleansed, the hernial tract was obliterated, and the patient niade a good
recovery.

The patient had never been in the habit of wearing a truss, so that
the hernia was nearly always down. This explains the presence of the
lish bonc in the sac, as it probably perforated and escaped from the bowcl
in situ.

7. A child of threc years of age having complained of sore throat, its
niother gave it a pinch or two of chlorate of potash in half a tumbler
of water Almost immediately after taking it the child becane breath-
less, with swelling of the face and neck. lost consciousness, and died 18
hours after having taken the drug.

The autopsy revealed little beyond the prune juice appearance of the
blood and of the bone norrow. The bladder contained 50 grammes of
dark brown urine. A spectroscopie examination of the blood gave the
methoemoglobin test. It was impossible to determine how niuch of the
drug the child had taken,'but from the rapidity of the onset of the symp-
toms the quantity must have been considerable.



TRANsACTIoNs OF THE AMRInCAN CLIMATOLOGICAL SOOIETY. Vol. 17.
1901.

These transactions contain a number of papers on'climatic conditions
in various parts of this continent.

Puerto Rico, its climate and diseases, is described'by Dr. C. H. Alden,
and includes a short account of the stamping out of sinallpox by gen-
eral 'vaccination, an achievement reflecting the greatest credit on the
American authorities, and forming one of the best recent examples of
the efficacy of this procedure. Social conditions apparently offer as
much room for reform as sanitary ones, about one-half of the births
being illegitimate.

The climates of Augusta, Newport, Nantucket, New .England and
Southern California are'the subjects of papers, and supply much valu-
able information not readily obtainable elsewhere.

The remainder of the volume is devoted to'papers, for the nost part
referring to diseases of the chest.

These transactions will well repay perusal by those'interested in
climatology and'thoracic disease. F. G. F.

ELEMENTS OF PRACTICAL MEDIOINE. By ALFRED H. CARTER, M.D.,
M.Sc. Eighth Edition. H. K. Lewis, London.

The forelying book is a quarto.of 580 pages, designed as a compen-
dium of internal medicine for the use of students, and including chap-
ters on general pathology and skin diseases. The fact that it is now
ii, its eighth edition, the first having been issued twenty years ago,
indicates a solid if not enthusiastie popularity.

Perhaps the main care on thé part of a reviewer of an eighth edition
is to see if it has been brought up'tô date. In the case of the present
volume this seems to have'been on thé-whole well done. Nevertheless,
the feeling of an older school than the present persists in places. For
instance, the treatment of cancer of the stomach and bowel is sum-
marily disposed of thus :-" Treatment is purely symptomatic and
palliative." And this in the face of the encouraging statistics of,
Mikulicz and Kraške, not. to-mention others. I is'.seen again.in .the
recommendatidn of opium in, "lic "'and in appeiidicitis of "leethes
to the iliac region" and -further the -remark that operation for appen-
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dicitis apart froim evidence of sudden perforation and general peri-
tonitis is rarely justifiable earlier than the fourth day.

There arc sins of omission as well as of commission. [n typhoid fever
t.here is not a word concerning the Widal test, nor concerning opera-
1 ion for perforation. The cold bath treatment is barely mentioned,
while " intestinal antisepties" are strongly recommended. No mention
is made of the tuberculin test in the diagnosis of obscure tuberculous
lesions, none of the amoebo in the causation of liver abscesses. The
Plague. so important of late years even in Britain, gets but a para-
graph or two.

In the reviewer's opinion the chapter on diseases of the skin and
on general pathology are both out of place and of minimal use in a
compendium, and the space might more profitably be devoted to such
questions as those above mentioned.

With these exceptions the book as a whole must be praised. While not
neglecting a proper amount of detail it treats of disease in a fairly
broad way rarely seen in compendia,,and general principles are satis-
factorily emphasized. On these grounds it may be cordially recon-
inended to students beginning their courses in clinical medicine.

.W.

TrIEu DIAGNOSIS 0F SURGICAL DIsE&sES. By DR. E. ALBERT, late
Director and Professor of the First Surgical Clinic' at the Uni-'
versity of Vienna. Authorized Translation from the Eighth
Enlarged and Revised Eidition by Robert T. Frank, A.M., M.D.,
with 53 illustrations. New York. D. Appleton and Company,
1902.

Although works on medical diagnosis are published from timne to
ti me, the subject of the diagnosis of surgical diseases is for the most
part treated only in surgical text-books. As the translator states in
his preface "this volume presents to the practitioner and to the
student the problems of diagnosis which confront them at the bed-
side . . . . diseases are grouped according to similarity of symp-
toms and points of resemblance . . . . conditions which in prac-
tice render their differentiation difficult.'

It is obvious that all subjects cannot receive attention in a book of
407 pages, the author has nevertheless dealt with many large fields
as only a man of large experience could do. Albert's opportunities
for clinical observation were exceptionally great, and he ranked high
a£ a clinical teacher.

In the first part of the- book is a most satisfactory chapter on the
" causes of abnormal positions of the head." followed by the differen-
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tial points of diagnosis betveen the varions lesions involving the heacd
&nd upper cervical regions. A chapter is devoted to.diseases of the
mouth and pharynx and to the injuries to the shoulder and elbow
joint. Many points of practical value are brought forward and pro-
perly enphasized. The chapter on Lhe dilterentiation of abdominal
tunours is also interesting.

The volume is one that men in active practice will find most useful.
A correct diagnosis is of such importance that any aid should be ghîdly
welcomed.

INTuR:N'M1ONAL CL.INICS: A Quarterly of i.lustrated Clinical Lectures
and Specially-prepared Articles on Medicine, tNerology, S urgery,
etc., etc. By leading nembers of the Mcdical Profession through-
out the world. Edited by R-ENu W. CATTEtL, A.M., M.). Vol.
IL, Twelfth Series, 1902. Philadelphia. . Ri ippincott Company.

While we cannot begin to notice all the excellent articles appearing in
the current number of the lnternational Cliiies, lie following may lbe
referred to as more particularly of interest on accoit or the notice now
accorded the subjects by writers in the journals. " Gersu ny's Method of
Prothesis by Subcutaneous and Submucous Injections of Vaseline " is
the title of an article by R. Romme, of Paris, in whiich lie diseusses both
the tissue changes that follow the method and the conditions calling for
its use. Professor Lucas-Chaimpionnière furnishes a paper on passive
movements and massage for the treatment of fractures. ' fe concludesb
that the old traditions regarding flic treainient of fractures are only
adhered to because of the surgeon's fear of being blmed in the event of
bad results from 'what the author calls the onlv rational mnethod. A] bert
Robin, of Paris, in an article dealing very fuliy with simple ulcer of te
stomach, believes the following riues should guide in lte iatter of sur'-
gical interference. In simple icer without complications, never advie
operation. With copious homorrhage use niedical treatment, and vith
slight, persistent homorrhage resort to surgery. Other complications,
such as perforation, subphrenic abscess, etc., require surgical treatnent.
P. L. Daniel, of London, gives the history of two cases of panerentic
cyst occurring in the Charing Cross Hospital, and which were treaie4
surgically.

Resectiori of the cervical sympathetic on bot h sides for the treaunent
of Graves' disease, epilepsy, glaucoma, etc., is diseussed iii a copiously
illustrated article by Professor Thomas Jonnesco, of the University of
Bucharest; wlio has perfôrmed the operation- 130 tinies in, the last'fiVe.
years. The dimintion in exophthalmos is well represented' by thre
illustrations, and the other cardinal symptoms of Graves' disease are
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reported to have been in most cases equally benefitted. His experience
shows Ihat no serious sequelS follow this procedure.

SyIIlus: A SïMiosur. Special contributions by seventeen diifferen t
authors. E. B. Treat & Co., New York, 1902.

This book comprises a series of articles on syphilis which appeared
in the Iniernational Medical Magazine, and were written by request.
Perhaps the most interesting part of the book is the answers to ques-
tions propounded by the editor of the magazine to syphilographers, five
of whom replied. After reading, and we presuîîe for the purpose of
increasing his knowiedge, the series of articles on syphilis of the vari-
ous systems of the body, the reader is rather astounded, on turning to
the ".\nswers," to see the difference thus shown, and may well wonder
whether, had they all written on the sanie subject, would the same diver-
sity have been evident. Question 2 is, " Has the range of renedies in
syphilis increased in recent vears?" the answers to which are: "Yes."
" No," "No," "Not naterially," " Yes." Apart froin these rather
unfortunate discrepancies, the book contains nany sensible chapters on
various phases of syphilis.

TRILNSACTIONS OF THTE AMERICAN DER1MATOLOGIcAiL AssOCIATION at the
Twenty-fiftl Annual Meeting held at Chicago, May 30, 31, and
June 1, 1902. Official Report of the Proceedings,, byý FnANx
RluI MONTOrERY, M.D., Secretary. . Nw York. Rooney &
Otten Printing Co., 1902.

The transactions for this year form a volume of 216 pages,- containing
nany interesting papers, nany of them illustrated with black-and-white
plates depicting the ski conditions described. Among the interesting
papers are:-A discussion on diseases of the nails; several reports of
cases of blastonycetic derniatitis, one by Dr. F. J. Shepherd, the Presi-
dent. of two of his Montreal cases. Dr. G. W. Wende describes a case
of lyiphatic leukomia developing under observation, and showing pig-
mentation and leukomic lesions of the skin. Dr. W. A. Pusey gives
some interesting information regarding the treatment of skin lesións by
means of X-rays; Dr. Stelwagon reports an extraordinary case of sus-
eeptibility. to quinine. The vohume is neatly bound in boards and the
publisiers' work is well done.

DosE-BooK AN) MANUAL oF PRESCRIPTION WRITING. By E. Q.
THoRNToN, M.D., Ph.G. Second edition, revised aid enlarged..
Philadelphia and London, W. B. Saunders & Company, 1901.
Canadian Agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto. Price, $2.0.

This work is intended for the student of medicine. In the revision,
addition has been made to the chapters on prescription writing and
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incompatibilities, and references have been iutroduced in ihe text to the
newer curative sera, organic extracts, synthetical comnpounlds and vege-
table drugs. With many of these one wishes that the author eould
prophesy how long they would be likely to bc considered uf suflicient
importance, to be retained in a work of this kind. As the title
indicates, there is no attempt at any reference to therapeutic action.

TRANSACTIONS oF THE ASSOCIATION or AM, UCAN Puys1clxs. Six-
teenth Session, held at Washington, D.C., April 30, and Mar 1. and
2. 1901. Vol. XVl. P1hiladelphia, Printed for the Association,
1901.

'The sixteenth volume of the Transactions of the Association of A meri-
can Physicians contains more than the usual number of pages, and the

papers are of extremely high quality. lit is quite impossible to -tteipt
a review of sone fifty papers, many of which are of great interest as
marking new discoveries in the subjects to which they are devoted. As
would be expected, the volume contains papers on almost every depart-
ment connected with medicine, from experimental researches on the
causes of some of the least known diseases to discussions of treatnent.
The book is well illustrated with coloured and black-and-white plates.

TnE AMEICAN YEAR-BOOK OF 2HEDICINE ANn SunE FOR 1902.

Arranged with critical editorial comments by eminent Aimerican
specialists, under the editorial charge of GEoRGE M. GOU), A.M.,
M.D. Vol. f., General Medicine ; Vol. IT., General Surgery.
Philadelphia and. London, W. B. Saunders & Coinpaiiy; Canadian
Agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto.

This year-book continues to furnisi in compact fori a short suni-
mary of the most valuable contributions to medical literature of. each
year. Besides this, it has the added value of containing criticisns by
competent men on the various departments of medicine. The volumes
are sold separately in order to give the practitioner interested in only
one of the two great divisions of medicine an opportunity to obtain the
work without adding useless bulk to his library.

GONORRIRAL ARTHRITIS ITS PATIOLOGY, SYMP'TOMUs AN,,D TREAT-
IENT. By L. VERNON JONEs, M.D. London, i-. K. Lewis, 1901.
Price, 2s. 6d.

This small pamphlet of fifty pages was written by the author on
account of his inability to find any informàtid' in existing. works on
the course and- treatment of the disease. While not. agrecing with the
author in his statement regarding the paucity of literature on iis sub-
ject, we recognize that he has given us a valuable, short, concise account
of this important affection.
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The thirty-lifth annual meeting of the Canadian Medical Association

wzas held in the city of Montreal on the 36th, 37th and Sth of Sep-
tember, under the presidency of Dr. Francis J. Shepherd.

As an evidence of the great success which attended'this meeting, the
fact that niore physicians registered on the first day than for the whole
of any previous meeting, speaks volum1ies.

At the morning general session of the flirst day a resolution of'regret
at the recent death of Professor Virchow, which was'at the same time
one of appreciation for the great work of this eminent pathologist, was
proposed*by Professor Adami, seconded by Dr. Gardner, Montreal, and
carried unanimously.

The meeting divided into sections, Dr. McPhcdran, Toronto, taking
the chair at the medical section; while Dr. O. M. Joncs, Victoria,'B.C.,
look-ed after the surgical section.

MEDICAL SE CTION.

Tl-LE FORENOON OF FIRST D6AY.

Living Case, Splenic Antemia.
DR. 1-. A. LAFLEUR, Montreal, presented patient, a mnan in niddle

lire. There was a tumor-a movable mass about iidway between the
lower ribs on the left side and the crest of the ilium, with pulsation, but
not expansile, over the tumor. The first blood count, niade in March.
showed 75 per cent. hoemoglobin, the red corpuscles 5,000,000; the white
6,400. A blood count was made again on the 15lth Sept., 1902, showing
4,000,000 and 5,800 respectively.

The tumor changed according to degree and distension of the
stomach. There was absence of mobility.

DR. OSLERz referred to the difficulty in the lack of complete mobility
in diagnosing this case and of enlarged spleen being often clinically mis-
taken for sonething else. This was just one of those cases in which the
diagnosis was more surgical than clinical.

Some Further Resuits in the Treatment of Tuberculosis.
DR. J. . ELL1OTT, of the Gravenhurst Sanitorium, contributed this

paper:-
At a meeting of this Association in Toronto· in 1899, a report was
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made upon 155 cases of pulmonary tuberculosis under sanitorium treat-
ment. This paper is a further contribution covering some '400 addi-
tional cases treated during the past three years. The nomenclature
used in the classification of discharged patients is that adopted by Tru-
dean: "Apparently cured"; "Disease arrested" ; "Much in Proved"

Stationary " ; and " Failed."
Five years' experience lias shown that ahnost all of the patients dis-

charged "apparently cured" remain perfectly well ; of those with
"disease arrested" many have progressed to good health at home by
following the rules of life learned at the sanitoriuni, renewed activity
of the disease, when occurring, having been as a rile due to unfavour-
able surroundings, or the necessity of again taking uunsuitable work.

Not the least important part of the work of a sanitorium is its educa-
tive influence. Each patient who returns home is a teacher of the value
and importance of a hygienic life, to those who wish to retain their
heallih, as well as those who are not strong. Experience is demonstrat-
ing the immense amount of influence for good which results from a
properly equipped and conducted sanitorium. It is unfortunate that
there are not more of them. It is hoped that the attention of our phil-
anthropists will be drawn to the crying need of such institutions, and
that ere long we shall have a number of them in the various provinces
of Canada.

Dn. OSLEr congratulated Dr. Elliott on the promising results wlich
lie has obtained. Two important points should be kept well in mind:
first, early diagnosis; and, second, getting patient as soon as possible
under proper professional control.

DR. T. V. WALXER, St. John, N.B., referred to the control the physi-
cian in the sanitorium had over the patient.

Dn. JOHN FERGUsoN, Toronto, spoke of the positive advances that
have been made along the line of the curability of pulmonary tuber-
culosis.

Dit. McPHEDRAN, Toronto, emphasized training patients how to care
for themselves at home. He believes, too, that it is truc that the neigh-
bourhoods of sanitoria are always areas where tuberculosis is always
diminishing.

Pleurisy as Associated with Tuberculosis.
DR. JOHN HUNTER, Toro.nto, read this paper He first referred to

the manner in which bacilli reached the visceral.,and parietal .pleura'-
through the sub-pleural,.bienòhial or trachcal ypatc jids; 'ard
from the cervical, mediastinal and -peritoneal lymphatics; aiso frônCthc
tonsils. In arriving at à diagnosis of pleurisy, a vigilant search should
be made for a possible tuberculous origin. One should not always con-
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sider the outilook glooiny, as with properly carried out treatment, the
progress is imuch more favourable Ihan in pulmonary tuberculosis. [n
ut leust two-thirds of tubercular pleurisy it is a curable affection. The
rapidity of the filling of the pleural cavity is especially charac-teristic of
tubercular cases.

Dwelling upon treatient, during convalescence, <eep breathing
should be practised very assiduously, and inflation with rubber bags is
a valuable exercise. Then change to a suitable cliniate should be
insisted on if the progress towards recovery be retarded.

Clinical Notes on Blood Pressure in Diseased Conditions.
DR. A. E. Ouit, Montreal. A Gortner's tonometer was shown, and

the manner of its use demonstrated. Four hundrel patients at the
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, were experimented on. The nor-
mal pressure was found to be 110 to 120. Seventy cases of typhoid
fever were recorded in difTerent stages, showing an average blood pres-
sure of 104.5 n.m. .lt was highest, but still sub-nornal, in the first
week. There was only one death, which look place in a man of :35
years, when pressure was 105 on tenth day, 110 on twenty-first day; then
three hoemorrhages, and on the twenty-fourth day a fatal hSnorrhage.
A large proportion of these iad cold baths or cold sponging.

Nineteen cases of chroie nephritis were reccrded. Of this group the
highest was 260; average 208.5. Of acute nephritis there were seven
cases; only three of these showed high prese-ure. 0f arterio-serosis, 27
cases were recordcd; highest, 110, 16 being 130 and over; 4 from 130 to
145; 3 from 110 to 125; 4 sub-normal. The higlest was in a man of
72; glycosuria, no albumen.

Valvular diseuses of heart, 48 eases, including Il cases of mitral regur-

gitîation. In mitral stenosis 8 cases were recorded, 6 being normai.
Mitral stenosis with mitral regurgitation, 14 cases. Eleven had prac-
tically normal tension. Aortic insufficiency, 3 cases. Myocarditis. 4
cases, one, man, aged 60, having pressure of 80. Hypertrophy and
dilatation of heart of unknown causation, 2 cases, 120 and 110 respec-
tively. There were 18 cases with acute lobar pneumonia, with an average
for the series of 92.7 ; -only one death. Plearisy, 16 cases. Neuras-
thenia, 18 cases, 13 having normal pressure; 3 fron 135 to 140; one
of 160. In malignant disease, cancer of viscera, there were no high
readings. Anoemia, 6 cases, all being normal. Addison's disease, both
in early stage; both normal. Purpura homorrhagica, one case; nor-
mal. Puerperal .septicomia, one prolonged case, ending in recovery;
had extremely low blood count, 930,000 ; above normal. One gall
bladder case with suppuration, a blood pressure of only 50 ten days
before death.
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One lead poisoning, 3 of jaundice. J of tubercular meningitis; 2 of
diabetes; 2 of exophthalmic goitre; 8 of aicute articuilar rlicumatisi,
heart not affected; chronic articular rheuimatisin. -1 cases, ali normal:
gonorrheal rheunatism, 8 cases, 6 normal: rheniiiat'oid arthrifiii. I;
cases, 6 normal; gout, 4 cases.

There ivas One case of heniplegia and 14 1f tabes dorsaIis, Il normal
pressure; cerebral tiiior, 8 cases; general paralysis of iisane, 1 ease:
Friedreick's ataxia, one with albuminuria, 140; one acu te ascending par-
alysis, 140; 2 cases of tic douloureux, one 130 during the att4ack. There'
was one clse of epideiic infhieiza ind Î(6 mniscellaneous cases.

In discussing this paper, Die. OSLE considered it lo be,the best con-
tribied article on the subject.

On the Technique of Recording the Venus Pulse.

DR. W. S. MoRwow, Montreal, gave a practical deionsiration on the
bickboard, and presented a living subject on this topie.

SURGICAL SECTION.

FIRST DAY-MORNINU SESSION.

Amputation of the Upper Extremity for Sarcoma of the
Shoulder Joint-Living Case.

Dfl. J. ALEx. Ltu..cllsoN, Montreal. The patient, a young
wonan, gave a history of previous injury to the shoulder, followed by
the developnent of a growth in the head of the humeras, accompanied
by intense pain. An X-ray of the parts revealed the presence of a large
growth which invaded he joint, and involved the scapula. Tie patient
was in an extrenely -mnsatisfactory condition for operation, and pre-
sented evidences of narked eardiac diseuse. Th incision cxtended
from the middle of the clavicle in front down over the pectoral regions
to the lower part of the axilla, a behind, passed over th Iseapula downl
to meet the anterior incision.

After severing the niid<dle of the claviele, the great vessels were
ligated, the brachial nerves divided high up, the muscles divided and
the scapula freed iron its attachinents. There vas littie hnmorrhage,
and the wound healed readily. Microscopic examination of the growth
showed it to be a nixed spindle, and round-celled nyeloid sarcoma.

A Fatal Case of Secoidary Hoemorrhage four days following
the Removal of Adenoids.

Dn. PERRY G. 'GOLDSMITII, Belleville, Ont. This paper deals wifh

the case of a child opqrated on by Dr. Goldsnith for obstructive deaf-
ness due to enlarged faucial tonsils. The operation was not unusual,
and the condition of the patient, on the second and third day after the
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operation, was apparently satisfactory ; on the fourth day, however,
repeated and alarming attacks of homorrhage set in, resulting fatally
in a few hours. There was no history of homophilia. The patient
was under the care of the fanily physician at the time of death, and as
no post-niorteni could be obtained. the cause of the hinorrhage
remained unknown.

Occlusion of Posterior Naris.

I)iD. H. 1). JMAM1LToN, lontreal. The patient was a voung main.
aged 17, who conplained of éonstant discharge from right naris, with
coiplete obstruction of the sane side. Duration of the condition,
about twelve imonths. On examnination, the patient presented a com-

plete bony partilion oecluding the riglit choana. Family and personal
history was negative. Treatnent: The bony wall was perforated, and
the opening further enlarged by graduated bougies.

On the Use of the Subeutaneous Injections of Paraffin for
Correcting Deformities of the Nose.

Di:. G. GuimuE, Montreal, spoke briefly of varjous other deforii-
tics which had been corrected in this manner. In the preparation of
the parañin, it is first sterilized by subjecting it to higl tenperature.
It is then injected by ieans of a sterilized syringe. In the cose of the
nose, the inner canthi of the eyes should be protected froni the spread-
ing of the paraflin, by firni pressure applied to the sides of ihe nose by
an assistant's fingers. After injection, the parts are moulded by the
operator as required.

After-treatment: Collodion is to be applied to the needle puncture,
and cold compresses, to control odema of the nose and eyelids. Some
possible dangers from the treatment are: paraffin embolism, and necro-
sis of the skin over the parts.

Dr. Griîmer exhibited two patients successfully treated in this
nanner; also two rabbits which had been subjected to similar irnjections.

The Telephonic Properties of the Infiamed Abdomen; a sign not
hitherto described, due to Paralysis of the Bowel

in Peritonitis.

DR. GEo. A. PETEsRs, Toronto. In auscultating the abdomen with a
view to ascertaining whether there was paralysis of the bowel in cases
of appendicitis, typhoid perforations, traunatism, and other conditions
which stand in a causative relation to peritonitis, Dr. Peters has
observed that wliere the gurgling sôunds due to the passage of gas and
liquid in the bowel are absent from paralysis, the licart sounds are invar-
iably very plainly present over the whole abdomen. In intense cases,
particularly in ebildren, both inspiratory and expiratory breath sounds
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may bu heard. Dr. Peters' explanation of the phenonena is: unulike Ile
healthy bowel-where the gas i.s retained in certain well-defined and
circumseribed comparfments, each constituting a complete retiainer in
itself. with vital walls possessing a niuscular ionicity unler inervous
control-the paralyzed bowel, by reason of its flaccid and atonie condi-
tion, permits an entire change in the disposition of the contained gas;
the entire distended abdomen becomes practically and accouistically con-
sidered, a continuons coluinm of air or gais, of the precise principle of
the stethoscope. The elfeet of ibis is further heightened by the rigid
abdominal wall, which acts as a sounding board. The prognostic signi-
ficance would seeni to indicate an unfavourable termination in those
cases where the sign is very well marked in cases of septic origiln.

A Case of Filariasis in Man Cured by Operation.

Diz. A. Pnn.inoSE. Toronto. A lman froi the West Indies suftering
from lymph scrotum presented himself for treatient, and gave a his-
tory of attacks of fever which suggested the presence of filario. On
examination of the blood one found the embryos present in large nuni-
bers. The embryo filark were found in large numbers at night, but
disapppeared froi the blood during fie day. An operation was per-
formed and a large portion of the scrotum removed. The excised tissue
was carefully exanined by teasing it in salt solution, and a parent worm
was discovered and removed alive. This proved to be a female,- and it
was subsequently fixed and mîounted in a suitable manner for micros-
copie examination. Subsequent to the operation the filaria enbryos
entirely disappeared from the blood, and ihe inference was that Ithe
pirent producing the embryos had been reioved by operation.

The parent worm was afterwards carefully studied by Dr. J. -T.
Elliott. M.D., Toronto (late of the Malaria Expedition to Nigeria from
Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine), and a report of his investi-
gations, with drawings of the worm, forned a part of the paper as
communicated by Dr. Primrose.

-GENERAL SESSION.

FIRST DAY-AFTERNOON.

Address in Surgery-The Contribution of Pathology.to Surgery.*

DE. JOHN STEWART, 1-lalifax, :N.S. Owing to the unavoidable
absence of Dr. Ste.wart, this paper was ·read by ..Ir.; J. geSti ling,
Montreal. In this able address,' Dr. Stewart, in:comïùencing, -coripared
the stfuggles of the early surgeons for a scientific knowledge. of their
craft, to the daring exploits of the early navigators of thé'filfecnlth and

* Published in the September number.
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sixteenth centuries--a parallel not altogether fanciful night be drawn
between those pioneers of ocean travel and the early masters of our craft.
They worked on two Unes, the long. wcary, and of.tn fallacious track
Of Emipiricisn, and the ample, but offen disconnected road constructed
by those whose chief aim was, in the words Cf him who led the vanguard,
to " study and search out the seerets of Nature."

The first advance caine with the -natomist, Vesalius, and day
dawned with William -[arvey, the. Colunbus of modern medicine,"
when lie instituted the application of experimental methods to biologi-
cal questions.

Finally caie Joln Hlunter, "the Father of Scienitifie Surgery of
whom Billroth says: " Froi the time of lunter to the present, English
surgery lias had something of grandeur and style about it."

But a great advance caime fromi the study of plant life. and the
researches of Schwann and Schleiden paved tle way for the cellular
pathology of Virchow, the basis'of our present systein of pathology.
"And," said Dr. Slewart, " a shadow falls upon us gathered liere, as
we realize that the veteran master, the undisputed leader of' pathologi-
cal thought and progress for over fifty years, has fallen, and we unite
in the desire to ]ay our spray of cypress on the tonib of hini whom we
all considcered the greatest Gerian of our time."

While with all these new acquisitions flie pathologist went on his way
rejoicing, the surgeon still lingered with anxious mind and heavy heart,
for the question of questions to him was still unanswered,-the healing
of wounds was the enignia of surgery.

By the close of the eighteenth century, imay scientifle workers were
satisfied Ihe solution of Ihis problei lay in the existence of pathogenlic
microbes, but it was reserved for Sclionlein to prove in 1839 that tinea
w.as due to the growth of a fungus. Later came Davaine and Chaveau,
with their demonstration of the bacillus of anthrax.

And finally came Lister. "And," said Dr. Stewart, "the dark hemiis-
phere rolled in one grand niovement fromî its age-long penunbra into
nloon-day. Surgery, modern surgery, was born. In the chronology of
our craft, tinie is divided into Before and After Lister."

Lister, like Hunter, united in himself the pathologist and the surgeon..
and, like him, worked on the lines of experimental pathology.

President's Address.*

On the evening of the first day, in -fli Ats Museum, Dn. FnaNois
J. SHEPHERD, Of Montreal, delivered the annual presidential address.

* Published in the September number.
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SECOND DAY-FORENooN.

Gencral Alecting.

Discussion on Diseases of the Gall Bladder and Bile Duct.

Du. ALEX. MCPIIEDLN., Toronto, introduced the Medical Diagie»ds
in this discussion. le muentioned the fact that the gall dulcts are lar-
rower ai their entrance to the bowel than in other parts of tieir luinen,
and as they lie nearly horizontally, the outflow of bile is easily retarded,
or obstructed. The ducts are nuch exposed to infection from the intes-
tinîal tract. 0f the cardinal synptons in tlese cases, )r. 3lcPhedran
considered jaundice the nost commnon, while pain varies but is gener-
ally intense. The attendant fever is gcenerally due to toxie absorption.
The main diseases to be considered in differential diagnosis, arc, catarr-
hal and suppurative cholangitis and acute vellow atrophy. Most
catarrhal conditions arc infective, but tbe chills and lever may occur
without pus formation. The most coiuinon gerit present is the coni-
mon colon bacillus. In the gangrenous cases the symptiîs are often
ill defined. A nost characteristie sign of gall stones is Ihe recurrence
of the attack.

DR. A. D. BLCKADER. of iMontreal, in discussing tie TreailmuIl of
gall bladder affections, said he would confine himîself principally to the
catarrhal formîs of the disease. Ile considers the condition more cmii-
nonly dué to altered secretion of the bile ducts, the altered mucus caus-
ing inspissation of the bile. Infection of bile lie thought takes place in
two ways, through the bile duets and through hie piortal circulationi.
In the matter of treatient lie considers that no drug stinilate hie
flow of bile to the saine extent as the bile salis. The llow is increased
by exercise and deep breathing. Diet should be carefully consilered.
should be simple, and, as far as possible, should containî a large amo ut
of fat. Such patients should drink plenty of pure or ninerai water.
The patient should also have due regard to a proper inethliof of dress. no
corsets or constricting clothing siould be worin.

Surgical Dia gnosis was introduced by Di. Jnres Bu. of Montreal.

Ie said it was common to find early vague signs of gastro-intestinal
indigestion, which were often found to be present for a long,' timile before

an acute attack vas precipitated. He spoke of the colon aiid typhoid
bacilli as common causes of infective conditions.

The subject of Surgical.Treatnentz was introduced by Du. .T. F..
Ross, of Toronto. In commencing ,his paper,. Dr. Ross expréssIl a
certain lack of 'faith in the so-called medical treatient, of gall-stones.

Speaking of some details of gall-stoi.e operations, Dr. Ross advocatcd

drainage through Morrison's pouch. He laid great stress on the free
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use of gauze packing to prevent leakage into the peritoneal cavity. lu
gangrene and empyema of the gall-bladder, lie does not advise removal
of the gall-bladder, but piefers opening, flushing and draining. In
many cases of cystic enlargement of the gall-bladder, however, he
advised entire removal of the viscus. It is well to remember, after
removal of the gall-bladder, that gall-stones may form in the liver and
may pass out into the intestines. -Je considers mucous fistulS, which
occasionally follow operation, as the most troublesome, and said the
cvil should as far as possible be prevented by the use of a small drainage
tube. He also drew attention to the importance of being sure that the
drainage tubes did not become blocked.

The discussion of the surgical treatiient was led by Du. G. E. Anr-
STRONG, Montreal, who recognizes and recoiniends the employment of
medicinal treatment first in gall-stones, etc. le does not advise
removal of the gall-bladder, for stone in the eystic duet. 1-e recoin-
mends tlavage of the stonacli before operating on all gall-bladder cases,
an-d as it is difficult Io know what the surgeon may cncounter on open-
ing the abdomen, he advises the administration of calcium chloridce
before and afiter operation to prevent possible hSrmorrhage.

DR. DUDLEY ALLAN, of Cleveland, Ohio, ncxt spoke " On the Import-
ance of Barly Operation on the Gall-Bladder." He considers, in view
of the fact that an accurate diagnosis is often impossible. an explora-
tory incision at least should generally be made early, when. he claims,
it is often found that many obscure cases are quite amenable to surgical
treatment, and, in fact, would fail to recover if we were to temporize.
He recited a number of cases where the diagnosis was uncertain, where
lie had made an exploratory incision, and had often been gratified with
the resuits.

The subject was further discussed by SIR WILLIAM ilHNGSTON, of
Montreal. and DR. ALEX. I-. FEnGUSON, of Chicago.

On Foreign Bodies in the Vermiform Appendix.

DR. JAMES BELL, of Montreal. In this paper the writer expresses

his opinion that appendicitis never -depends on the presence of foreign
bodies in the lumen of the appendix. There is little doubt, however,
that wlien foreign bodies gain entrance accidentally into the appendix,
they aggravate an otherwise septic infection. Among the foreign bodies
which he has found in the appendix ar,-in two cases pins, in two
cases seeds, in one case wood fibre, in one case gall-stones and in another
case a fish bone.

Dr. Bell's paper was further discussed by MR. ]RVING CAMERoN. of

Toronto.
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MEDICAL SECTION.

SECOND DAY-AFTERNOON.

Kernig's Sign-The Frequeney of Occurrence-Causation and
Clinical Significance.

DR. lR. D. RUDOLF, Toronto. This paper contained the results of an
investigation earried out in the different hospitals of ioronto. A large
nuniber of patients of all ages were exanined, suffering fron divers
troubles, and the angles at the hip and knee accurately mneasure-d in over
200 of theni. In 162 Kernig's sign was present in 97, that is. in over
60 per cent. It was always absent in perfectly healthy ehildren. Dr.
Rudolf considers that a more convenient plan is to extend the 'knîee and
then flex the hip as far as possible. Sometimes tiiere is more than tihe
usual degree of stretching of the hani strings possible, and this extra
flexion.can, by the writer's nethod, be exactly neasured wh en K{ernig's
sign could not show it. Out of the 97 cases in which Kernig's sign,
was present, in 59 an angle of ]ess than 165° at ihe knce could only bc'
obtained, and of these in 10 cases the angle was 1350 or less, showing a
very marked degree of tlie sign. These 59 cases were of ail kinds, and
only one of theni was nieningitis. Dr. Rudolf then went on to state
that none of the theories of explanation of Kernig's signi were satis-.
factory as to its occurrence in meninxgitis.

Multiple Sarcomn-Report of a Case.

DILs. F. N. G. STAnI and J. J. MÀcKuza, of Toronto. Mr. Mac-
Kenzie read the noies on the case. No autopsy could be made. The
patient was a feniale, 38 years of age, a seamstress. The personal or
family history had no bearing on the case. For a number of years
before 1901, the patient had a goitre, which, under treatmxent, alnost
disappeared in the winter of 1901. In April of this year a lump about
the size of a pea was noticed slightly to the left of the middle line of
the abdomen, near the symphysis pubis, hard but painless and sub-

cutaneous. In May two or three appeared in the middle line, an inch

above the unbilicus, then two or three were discovered in the back. Tn

June two others appeared to the right of the mniddile line of the abdo-
ien. In July several additional lumps were discovered in tie right
breast, in size fron a pea to a bean. Loss of weight occurred. In

August the liver was noticed to be enlarging. Conimenced taking
arsenic in September. In October a large tunor appeared in the left

breast, and a small one was also rdticed in the left thigh. Patient

began to suffer from rheumatic pains. In 1NTovember and Deëember

the tumîors appeared in enormous numbers over the chest and back

abdomen, thighs, and arns above elbows, neck and over back, sides and
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top of head. lu January, 1902, chains of tumors, beai-sized, were
noticed in the cervical region, submaxilhry and suboccipital regions.
By M'\[arcli the Sth she had Lhousands of tuiors, nost quite. hard. Exci-
sions were made and microscopic exanihiation revealed a type of spindle-
celled sarcoma, in which the prevailing cell was very long. As regards
treainient, the patient look arsenic with no influence on the condition.
Thyroid extract produced slight diminution in the size of the tuiors.
The patient died. Without autopsy one cannot say where the priimary
seat of the disease was, althougli fron the great involveient of the
liver, that m iglit be the source of the. cisease.

On Some Points in Cerebral Localization. Illustrated by a
Series of Morbid Specimens and Some Living Cases.

At an early morning session held at the Royal Victoria iHospital,
Du. JAMEs STEWART conductcd thiS clinic.

On the Asylum, the Hospital for the Insane, and the Study
of Psychiatry.

Du. STUART PATON, Baltimore, Md., advocated hospitals or wardsin

insane asylumîs, for proper treatmnent of acute cases. Ile also pointed
out the benefits to be derived froi having medical men to form a con-
sulting staff to an asylum.

Anosthetic Leprosy.

Two very interesting patients, father and son, were presented by
Du. C. N. XA, Montreal, according to whoi they proved to acer-
tainty the coiitagiousness of this disease. Froni the way they had pro-
gressed under treatment, Dr. Valin considcered the cases bopefuli.

SURGICAL SECTION.

SECOND DAY-AFTERNOON.

Report of Three Cases of Congenital Dislocation of the Rip.

D.R. A. E. G.ARnow, Monftreal. The etiology of this condition is not
well established, but heredity seeis to play a part. Dr. Garrow speaks
of two nethods of reduction, (a) bloodless ncthod, (b) through an
incision. The chief obstacle to reduction is gencrally due to fibrous

stricture of the lower part of the capsule. Dr. Garrow's experience has
been nainly by the open method.

This paper was -further discussed by DR. SnEP-IERD, of Montreal.

The Operative Treatment of Goitre with a Report of Cases.

Di. INGERSOL OLMSTEED, Hamilton, Ont. As the medical treatment

of goitre is very unsatisfactory, an operation is recommended in the

following conditions:-1st, as soon as a goitre becomes dangerous, that
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is, when attacks of dyspnoea occur. or inthiinatory changes occur; or
there is the slightest suspicion of a maligiant degeneration; 2nd, al
enlarged thyroids having a tendency to grow towards the aperture of
the thorax, even if they are movable; 3rd, goitres that have reached
considerable development from the formation of single large colloid
nodes; 4th, when with a moderate goitre svmpioms; like those of Base-.
dow's disease appear, accomîpa nied iwith an in 1]creased developmeut of
the goitre. The operation adviscd is the one usually performed by
Kocher and is done under cocaine anSsthesia. It consists of a trans-
verse symmetrically bowed incision, with its convexity downwards, from
lie outer surface of one sterno-mastoid muscle to Ihe other, higher or

lower, according to the position of the goitre. Tle skin, underlying
platysma. and fascia of lie sterno-hyoid and stcrno-thyroid muscles are
reflected upwards. The fascia joining tlie museles in the median line of
the neck is then divided, as well as .te outer fibrous, capsule of tlie
gland. The half of the gland which is mîost involved, is then shelled
out of ils capsule, tle superior and inferior thvroid arteries tied aiul Ihe
isthmus cut with goitre clamp and ligated. The remaining attachments
are then ligated and portion renoved. The wound is closed with a sub-
cuticular wire suture without drainage.

Twelve cases operated on during the past year were reported. The
average stay in the hospital was seven days. The resulting scar was
very slight and little or no pain was complained of cluring the operation.

The Pathologie Prostate and its Removal through the
Perineum.

Dfn. ALEX. H. FERGUSON, Chicago, EL., In the opening of his pal)cr,
Dr. Ferguson said he proposed to discuss more partieularly hypertrophy
of the prostate. Some of the macroscopie changes in the hypertrophied
prostate are: 1st, increased weight-may be up to cight or nine ounces;
2nd, greater size ; 3rd, any part or the whole of the gland may be
involved. Shape varies very much. Microscopically, Dr. Ferguson
found all hypertrophied prostates were benign in character. He also
found frequent evidences of inflammatory changes. The effects pro-
duced may be stated as: lst, the prostatie urethra is contracted and elon-
gated; 2nd, the vesical meatus is often rendered patulous and soirtimes
obliterated;.3rd, the ejaculatory ducts are also often patulous, allowing
regurgitation of the senien into the bladder, and they are also often
obstructed. The effects of obstruction on the kidneys and bladder are
too well known to require discussion. Treatnent : Dr. Fergus.'s
method of removal 'is 'y the perineal.route. He uses, a prostatie depres-
sor introduced into the urethra, then elevated in such a -manner as to-
press the prostate down in the perineum. The fingers of the left hand
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are passed into flie rectun as a guide. and then he makes one bold inci-
sion through the perineum down to the prostatic capsule. Dr. Fergu-
son exhibited sone spec'ial insiruments devjsed ;imd used bv himself in.
this operation.

The Surgical Treatment of Enlarged Prostate.

Di. G. E. AimsTroxG, M onireal, exhibited a specially constructed'
suprapubie vesical speculumn, devised by hiinself. with a lateral opening
which allows the prostate alone to coie well ii view Iln tlie speêulun.
The speculum.can bc packed around with gauze to protect ie parts.
froi possible burning, the offensive lobe or lobes are tliei cauterized
with the thermo-cauterv. Dr. Armstrong reported seven cases success-
ully operated upon. One point of advantage in this operation lies in

the fact that the cauterized surface does not admit of septic absorption.
He urges this niethod in the early stages of prostatie hypertrophy.

The paper by Dr. 1]Erguson, and also that of Dr. Armstrong, was
discussed by Dr. Janies Bell, Montreal, Sir William R:ingston, Moni-
real; Mr. Trving Caineron, Toronto and Dr. Elder, Montreal.

Address in Medicine.*

At the evening session of the second day, the "Address iii Medicine'
was delivered by Dr. William Osler, Baltimore, Md.

The X-Ray as a Therapeutie Agent.

Di. C. . Dicxsox, of Toronto, said the explanation of the rationale
of the X-ray is at best as yet but a hypothesis. Fortunately, we have a
practical proof of its utility as a therapeutic agent in niany conditions.
Dr. Dickson has used it successfully in tie following cases:-Nvus,
lupus vu lgaris, tubercular joints, sclerodernia, su bacute articular rheu-
natisni (it relieved pain iii nany cases), ncurasthenia, carcinoma of
the stoniach (this patient gained weight), and in careinoma of the ree-
tum, which case is also inproving.

DR. G. P. GunDwooD, Montreal, read a paper (X-Ray.. Diagnostic
and Therapeuiác), and exhibited a numnber of photographs.

The X-Ray in Cancer was the title of a paper by DR. A. R. ROBLNSON,
of New York. A strong plea is hat the X-ray largely does away with
the knife, and leaves little scar. It is probable that all superficial cau-
cers can be removed by the X-ray if seen early. In a delicate locality,
such as the eyelid, the rays should always be used, as paste or the knife
will do more harni. When malignant growths have spread deeply, -the
X-ray may be considered our best treatment.

* Published in the September number.
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. SURGICAL SECTION.

THIRD DAY---FoENNOON.

Cases E:xhibited by Dr. Bell at the Surgical Demonstration in
the Royal Victoria Hospital.

1. Patient, et. 68 years. Larynx had been reioved on the 5th of
March, 1900, and lie is now in perfect health and .showing no signs of
recurrence, although at the time of operation il pathological exam-
ination of ,the part removed seeied to show tiat a portion of the disease
had been left behind in ihe tissutes of the neck.

This patient had begun to suifer fromî boarseness and iiflciltyr ini
breathing in the autuinu of 1899, and an Ciergency racheotony hid
been done on the lst of January, J900. Jle was admitted fo fhe hospi-
tal on the 25th of February wiLh tireateni asphyxia from encroach-
ment of the disease upon the traclcal opening and uneh infiltration of
the tissues of the neck. The operation had beei lonw at bis urgent
solicitation in order to avert asphyxia and with no h1op1e liat a per-
inanent cure could lbe eftected. 1he can now imake hiisclf uinderstood
fairly well by a form of speech, although there is n1o communication
between the air passages and the pharynx.

2. Patient, St. 45, had lieen a'ditted to the hospital 011 the lith of*
September, 190, with recurrent sarcoma which had originated in the
spine of the right scapula. It had heen twice removeld before his coi-
ing to the hospital.

On the 18th of November, :1903. the whole extremity was renoved by
an intra-scapulo-thoracic amputation. The patient maide an excellent
recovery and is still quite well.

3. A girl, ait. 18, %had received a blow upon the right shoulder iii
August, 1901, by a heavy swinging door. The shoulder was swollen and
painful for a week. On the first of February, 1902, she slipped on ihe
ice and fell, striking the shoulder again: pain and swelling followed,
the'swelling subsiding in ten days, but the pain persisted. Enlarge-
ment of .the shoulder was first notieed March 1ist.

She was admitted on the 23rd of April, and the extremiity renoved by
an intra-scapulo-thoracie aniputation on the Sth of May. On the 18th
she contracted measles, and on the 10th of June vas returned to the
surgical ward and -discharged on the 14th with the. wound quite healed,
and no evidence of recurrence of the disease. The day aflter ber returri
home she began to suffer from pain in her side,and onthe 2th of'June
she'diéd froni sarconaofthepleira. . : .

4., 'nian, a t. 38,' had had a mole on the t.ôp' of the right .shoulder
over the spine of the scapule, from childhood., Tn Fëbruary, 1902, it
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began to enlarge, and in May it had reached the size of a walnut, and
was removed. About the first of July lie noticed enlargement of the
gland in the axilla, and was admitted on the 28th of July, when spots
of nelanotie epithelioma wcre found in the cicatrix and surrounding
skin for a considerable area, with very great enlargenent of the axillary
glands and great swelling about flic shoulder joint.

lie suifered extrenicly, and amputation was undertaken for the relief
of pain rather than with any hope of affecting a cure. Intra-scapulo-
thoracic amputation was donc on the 38th of August, a very large area
of skin removed, and the patient is now quite well with the exception of
a granulating area which had been left uncovered by skin. He is now
being treated by X-ray nethod as a prophylactic agaiust recurrence.

The organs were shown of

1. A mian, at. 55, who iad died of chronic gLanders. He was a far-
mer, and had had glanders among his horses for three ycars, and finally
had them shot. The disease dated back to Noveniber, 1900, and lie died
on the 1st of September, 1902. The lesions had been intermittent and
acute, and genexially in the lynIpliatic glands or subeutaneous, with the
exception of a lesion of the craniuni in the occipital lesion, and froi
each of the acute lesions the bacillus was easily found, and inoculation
of guinea pigs produced flic usual results.

2. The kidneys of a inan, aet. 65, in whom simultaneous obstruction
of both ureters had occurred, causing complete suppression of urine for
nine days, with a copious flow on the tenth day, wcn elic, patient was
in articulo niortis.

3. A series of kidney stones and gall stones was.also. shewn.
The first paper was

Remarks on the Sympathetic Ophthalmia.

by DR. G. HERBERT BURNHAM&, Toronto, followed by a paper on the

Ocular Manifestations of Systemic Gonorrha.

by DR. W. GoRDoN M. BYERS, Montreal.

Excision of the Coecum.

DR. O. M. JONES, Victoria, B.O., cited four cases operated on. The
first died about two years after. · A post-mortem proved. that fhe can-
cerous growth had not recurred at the point of the original operation.
Symptoms in all cases were: griping pains in the- abdônien, losse of.
weight and irregular .action of the bowels, together with the presence
of a mass in the région of the ceScum.
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On Three Cases of Perforating Typhoid Ulcer, Successfnly
Operated On.

DR. J. F. SRiEPIIHED, Montreal, reporicd these cases. First, as to
technique: Dr. Shepherd has alrays made use of the laterail incision,
and has usually found the perforation near the ileo-coecal valve. By
this incision the site of the perforation is more easily found than by the
median. He bas always closed the incision by turning in flie bowel and
making use of a c9ntinuous Lenbert suture, eniploying fine silk. Other
ulcerations in the neighbourhood are freated in the samie way. Rubber
drainage is eniployed. There is ahvays suppuration in. these cases and
usually a hernia as a result. General anirsthesia is always used in these
cases. Early and rapid operation, seeing tlat there are no others likely
to perforaie, are important points. The first case was a woman of 30,
with anibulatory form; the second was a womuan of 28, adnitted on the
Sth day. It is of interest in this case that althoigh perforation lhad
taken place, there was no leucocytosis. The third was a male, -St. 30,
in the third week, seized with severe pain and one hour after there was
obliteration of liver dulness and marked leucocytosis. All are quite
well with the exception of hernia.

A Case of Total Extirpation of the Urinary Bladder for Cancer.

DE. LAPnIonN SmuTn, Montreal, presentled this paper. After review-
ing the great advances which had been made in tlie surgery of the blad-
der in recent years, especially in the mnanageiient of fistule and injuries
to the ureters, the author fook up the suibject of renioval of flie bladder.
He gave a brief historical outline of one hundred published cases, from
vhich it appeared that when the operation of renioval of the bladder

was donc for malignant disease the death rate w-as over 50 per cent,
while in cases of exstrophy and other non-malignant conditions, the
death rate was only 19 per cent. He was strongly of the opinion that
with greater experience in technique the nortality of the non-malignant
cases would fall much below nineteen, while in the nalignant ones,
when the disease was recognized and removed much earlier, the high
death rate of over fifty per cent. would be reduced to less than twenty-
five, just as it had been in hysterectomy for cancer, which was 75 per
cent. twenty-five years ago, but was now less than five. Ic therefore
urged all practitioners to look out for this disease, the cystitis and
homorrhages being among the early symptoms, and not to lose precious
time in unavailing-local. and.nmedicinal treatment. - 'His own.case. was
misleading, liecausiheI',had a-fibroid tumor the size of an orange.press-
ing. on 'the bladder, fl'r which the.patient was taken-into hospital and
the tumor was easily removed by-myomectomy. Her bladder syrptoms
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not being relieved, a button-hole was niade and the bladder explored by
the finger, wlhen the cancer was found occupying the trigone. Two
week later abdomen was opened, peritoneun pushed back, ureters eut
off and attached Io vagina and bladder renoved, together with enlarged
pelvie glands. Patient rallied well and was naking good recovery until
sixth day, when she rapidly collapsed and died. She was sixty-five
vears of age and in poor condition, and the disease was too far advanced.

GENERAL.

TiHRD DAY-MORNING SESSION.

Election of Officers.-Dr. T. G. Roddick, M.P., Chairian of Nomii-
ating Committee, presented the report of this committee. London, Ont.,
was selected as the next place of meeting.

1resident-Dr. W. H.il Moorhouse, London, Ont.
Vice-Presidcnits-Prince Edward Island-James Warburton
Nova Scotia-John Stewart, Halifax.
New Brunswick--W. C. Crockett, Fredericton.
Quebec-Dr. Mercier, Montreal.
Ontario-W. P. Caven, Toronto.
Manitoba-Dr. MeConnell, Morden.
North-West Territories-J. D. Lafferty, Calgary.
British Colunbia-C. J. Fagan, Victoria.
Local Secretaries-Prince Edward Island-C. A. MacPhal Sum

merside.
Nova Scotia-Dr. Morse, Digby.
New Brunswick-J. R. McIntosh, St. John.
Quebec-i1. Tait MclKenzie, Montreal.
Ontario-Hadley D. Williams, London.
Manitoba---J. T. Lamont, Trehern.
North-West Territories--D. Low, Regina.
British Columbia-L. Il. MclCechnie.
General Secretary-George Elliott, 129 John Street, Toronto, Ont.
Treasurer-H. B. Small, Ottawa, Ont.
Executive Council-Drs. Moore, Eccles and Wishart, London. Ont.

Dominion Health Bureau.
DR. E. P. LACHAPELLE, Secretary of the Board of Nealth of the

Province of Quebec, moved the following resolution, seconded by DR.
J. M. JONEs, Winnipeg, which was carried unanimously

" Whereas public health, with all that is comprised in the term, Sani-
tary Science, bas acquired greatproninence in: all,-civilized countries:.
and

" Whereas enormously practical resualts -have been secured to the com-
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mun'ty at large by the creation of health departients under govern-
mental supervision an~d control; and

"Whereas greater authority and usefulness are given to hcalth regu-
lations and suggestions when they emnanate from an acknowledgedi
Government Department;

" Therefore, be it resolved, that in the opinion of the Canadian Medi-
cal Association, now in session, the time is opportune for the Dominion
Government to earnestly consider the expediency of creating a separate
department of public health, under one of the existing ministers, so that
regulations, suggestions and correspondence on such health matters as
fall within the jurisdiction of the Federal Government, mnay be issued
with the authority of a department of public health.
.. " That copies of this resolution be sent by the General Secretary to
the Governor-General-in-Council and to the Honorable the Minister of

Agriculture."
Treasurer's Report.

Dr. H. B. Small presented hlis report. 317 inembers had been in
attendance, nearly 100 larger than any other previous meeting. Àll
outstanding indebtedness had been paid, and there was in the treasury
$325 to the good of the Association.

-Voies of thanks were passed to Mr. and Mrs. James Ross, of Mont-
real, in whose handsone grounds had been tendered a garden party on
the afternoon of the first day to the Local Committee and Transporta-
tion Committee, special reference being made to Drs. C. F. Martin and
J. Alex. Hutchison, for their indefatigable efforts for the success of the

meeting; to the Treasurer, to the President, and the profession gener-

ally for their hospitality.
Thus was closed the greatest meeting of the 35 years of the Associa-

tion, and it is to be hoped that the profession ihroughout Canada will
still further take an active interest in tihis national organization.
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THE PROVINCIAL MEDICAL BOARD AND PRELIMINARY

EDUCATION TO THE STUDY OF MEDICINE.

At the last semi-annual meeting of the College of Physicians and Sur-

geons of the Province of Quebec, held in the city of Quebec on September
24, 1902, a resolution was adopted, after a somewhat prolonged and

heated discussion, to the effect that every candidate presenting himself
for the entrance examination of the Board-the "brevet," as it is called
among the French-should furnish credentials of having taken a "cours
classique complet," which, translated literally, means a complete classi-
cal course. Failing this, the candidate should not be allowed to pre-
sent himself for examination. The ostensible purpose of the foregoing
resolution was the elimination of a number of uneducated candidates,
who, either unwilling to devote the time and expense involved in taking
a " cours classique complet," or intellectually unfit for the same, had,
with the assistance of a professional " coach," crammed duriîng-a ed
of a few months in order to jass the examinationfor erntraàncé p e-
scribed by the Board. In this:category would also be included "pliick-



ces" (ratés) of the " collèges classiques," who should attempt by the
sane short cut to join their more successful conpanions on the thres-
hold of their professional studies.

In the abstract the new regulation appears admirable and calculated
to raise the level of preliminary education in certain quarters where it
is most needed. The practical application of it, however, to intending
candidates as a body is by no means so simple as imagined by its pro-
moters, if the interests of all parties concerned are fairly taken into
consideration-the examiners, the candidates, the Board, and the mem-
bers of the medical profession generally. it does niot sceni to have
dawned on the Board that the new regulation casts a reflexion on the
examiners in the preliminary exanination. Either the examiners are
eompetent to judge of the educational qualifications of the candidates,
as shown by their answers, or they are not. If they are-why not lot
well alone ? If they are not-why not change the examiners ? No
one with a moderato acquaintance witlh exaninations or exanmuers
will doubt that a practised and competent examiner can tell the trained
scholar from the stuffed goose variety.

But the cruz of the question concerns the candidate chiefly. What
constitutes a "cours classique complet"? It is obvious that the fram-
ers of the resolution liad in mind such a course as is given in the several
French and English Catholie "colleges" distributed in various parts
of the Province of Quebee. That the courses of study in these colleges
are thorough, the quality of teaching of a high order, and that they
subserve the needs of their pupils, no one will deny. But wlat of the
French and English Protestant "colleges," academies, and high schools
(the universities are not in question) where an equally thorough train-
ing is afforded, though modelled on very different lines of stucly ? What
is the equivalent, or is there any, in Protestant educational institutions,
of the "cours classique complet "? That is the question that the mem-
bers of the Board who voted for the new regulation did not take into
account in legislating for the majority. We do not say that they did
so knowingly, but nevertheless the result is tlie sanie-a discrimina-
lion against a minority that is unable to comply with an inelastie
requirement. That this is not an iinaginary but a real grievance is
evident when one compares the courses of study in Catholic and Pro-
testant educational institutions of the saie grade. To take but one
instance out of nany-philosophy, which forms an integral and
important part of the. curriculum ni. the former, is not taught in the
latter, its place beiig taken by other subjeets, which in the opinion of
Protestant educationists:are 6f equal importan'e.

The fact is that the two systems of éducation are ùtterly dissimilar.
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and irreconcilable, and this is evidenced by the existence of separate
educational boards for even primary education. That the dissimilarity
should extend to, and be intensified in the sphere of secondary or higher
education is a foregone conclusion, and any attempt to favour one sys-
teit necessarily involves an- injustice to the other. It is true that the
supporters of this neasure disclaim any intention of puitting difficulties
iii tle way of candidates traiied in Protestant educational institutions-
that they say they have a high opinion of the education given in these
institutions-but the fact remains that the regulation caills for a course
of study that is not paralleled in Protestant "coleges." academies or
schlools.

Practically. if interpreted in the literal sense, it Ineans the rejection
of all candidaies who canot show evidence of having followed the
schedule of studies required by candidates entering the notarial pro-
fession. which is the model upon which tlie new regulation of flte

College of Physicians and Surgeons is based. . The only alternative for
the candidate would be to study four years at one of the universities and
obtain the B.A. degree. which would admit him to the study of medi-
cine without further exainination. Such an alternative is most unfair
to the minority, for while no one will deny that the additional training
implied in the acquiremnent of a B.A. degree is in itself a desirable
fling. such a requirement under present educational conditions in the
Province of Quebec oughit not o be forced upon anyone who is prepared
to pass the prescribed examination.

It remains to be seen what course will be taken by the legislature, to
which this amendment to the charter of the College must be submitted
before it becomes law. The most satisfactory solution of the difficulty
would be to obtain legislation establishing the same dichotomy in pro-
fessional as exists in general education in the province.

TNTERNATIONAL CATALOGUE OF SCIENTIFIC
.lATERATURE.

It is now elose upon fifty years ago that Prof. Henry, of Washington,
D.C., ait a meting of the British Association for the Advancement of

Seience, at Clasgow, urged the necessity for a proper cataloguing of
seientific literature, iliat should be, not merely national, but universal.

The seed thus sown, took growth, and the projected scheme was even-

tually taken up by ltc Royal Society of .London,. which, in 1867, pub-
lished its first: volume of the Catalogue of Scientific, Papers. 0f this

Royal Society Catalogue, twelve large quarto Yolumes have been printed

covering the papeis which havé appeared'. dealing with certain. of the
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sciences between 1800 and 1883. A catalogue dealing with the period
1884 to 1900. is now under way. But these Royal Society Catalogues
make no pretension to completeness. li was soon evident that the work
was beyond the resources of the Soeiety or indeed of any single body.
The catalogue also was purely an author catalogue, giving the naimes of
the different workers, with the 1 illes of tleir contrib.tions, add to which
it appeared at relatively long intervals, and so was only of partial value.
For what is of special importance to workers in various br-anclhs of
science is that they should be kept fully and quickly informed of all new
discoveries Iby menus of complete subject indexes.

fn 1895, if we nistake niot, Sir Mieliiel Foster, oie of the secretaries
of the Royal Society, took the natter up, ani at. an international scien-
tifie gathering held at Rome, and elsewhere, urged )owe<'rfiilly flie neces-
sity for international co-operation in 1he work. The result, of the
labours of himîsel f and his co-workers wast i nlt 118!I 89(. i iiternationial
conference took place in London. which was attended by official delegates
fron twenty-one different StniIe,. Ca nala alni other British possessions
being represented, and even couintries like Norway. Japanm anid Mexicn
showing their interest in the work. Tle result of their conference was
that a combined scheme was dleterminied upoi.

Organization, of nceessity, has takenl iiany yeaîrs. Metlods of classi-
fication had to be determined upon, mitiiods of collecting titles, the
scope of the proposed catalogue, the organîizaîtion of national commit-
tees or bureaus, as also the financial arrangements. Eventually tle
schedules for seventeen branches of sciellee o bie included iii the cala-
oguo ere dra'wn up and adoptei. and it was finîallv resolved to recoin-
mend that the Royal Society be requested to organize the Central Bureau,
so that the preparation of the entalogue imight he commnucîîed with the
first year of the new century. With great public spirit, the Royal
Society undertook to act as publishers of the catalogue on behalf of the
International Couneil, and to advance the capital required to start the
enterprise, on the understanding that this should be repaid urling the
ensuing five years.

The branches to be included in the catalogue are as follows:-
A-31stheumatics. B-31echianies. C-P'hysies. D-Chemistry.

E-Asrononmv. Y--M eteorology (i ncluding Terrestial M1agnetismî).
G-Mineralogy (including Petrology and Crystallography). [1-Geo-
logy. . -Geography (Matheimatical and. Physical). K-Pala!ontology.
L-General Biology. M-Botany N--Zoology. O1umnan Anatony.
P--Physical Anthropology. Phsiology .(incluîding, Experinental

.Psychològy, Piharmacology.aind Expo inieñtal, Patholoîgy). R~.-Baeter-

iology.
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How extensive is the undertaking must be gathered from the fact that
the first two volumes, being the Arst parts of the catalogues in chemis-
try and botany respectively, for the year 1901, consisting of lists both of
authors and subjects and with indexes of organic substances and species
respectively, form volumes each of close upon 500 pages of the ordinary
quarto. size, the titles being given in the language of publication, and
where these languages are out of the conunon. Polish. Sivedish. Dutch.
etc., the title is translated into English, French or German.

The enormous value of such a compilation to all serious workers is
readily understood. Our own feeling of loss, now that the Index Medi-
eus lias ceased to appear, is an illustration of the value of such a work.

It is true that medicine proper is not included. Notwithstanding the
more scientific branches receive full attention, Human Anatomy and
Bacteriology being afforded separate volumes, and Experimental Psy-
chology and Pathology being indexed along with normal Physiology.
The parts upon Botany, Zoology, and General Biology are, however, all
of importance to the medical worker.

As already noted, Canada participates in the scheme, and our Govern-
ment has subscribed for seven complote copies of the annual issue of
seventeen volumes. Beyond this, unfortunately, the Government lias
not seen its way to proceed, and the Regional Bureau, formed of those

undertaking to index Canadian titles, has to find its fund as well as it

may. So far sucl funds are nil, and the indexing is a voluntary affair

on the part of a few acti:se workers in the different branches of science.

Who can scarce be expected to subscribe for and obtain possession of all

the Canadian literature upon their particular subjects.
Here it might be noted that it will maferially aid in the due notifica-

tion of Canadian work if those writing papers on Hiuman Anatomy send

copics or reprints of the saine to Prof. Prinirose, Biological Building,

University of Toronto; if physiological papers be similarly sent to Prof.

A. B. MacCallum, at the same address, and if papers containing original

notes in Pharmacology, Experimental Pathology and Bacteriology, he

forwarded to Prof. Adami, McGill Medical College. Prof.. Penhallow

(McGill) lias similarly undertaken to catalogue Botanical works, and
Prof. MeBride (McGill), Zoological.

Thus enough lias been said to show thaft these catalogues are absolutely
essential to the full equipment of every scientific library.

These first two volumes are well printed on good paper and in clear.

readable type. So far as we have been able to study them, they leave

little to be desired. It is true that at first it is a little. difficult,to find.

onc's way about ili them-buf a little study of the schéme of classifie-

tion makes matters clear:. Time will- shldwv hether so- large 'an under-
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taking, requiring, as it does. the hearty co-operation of work-ers in iany
lands, can be successfully carried on for years to cone. reso ùy o
volumes have, however, a mnost pronising appearance. They show that
international cataloguing is possible, ai if possible., ihen ii should be
per.;evered with.

THE «EDITORIAL STAFF OF THE " JOURNAL"

The vacancy in our Editorial Board occurring througli the retire-
ment of Dr. T. G. Roddick, M.P., on his accepting the position of Dean
of the Medical Faculty of MeGill University, has been Iilled by the
appointment of Dr. Francis J. Shepherd, Professor of Anatomy of the
Faculty of Medicine of McGill University.

APPOINTMENTS AT McGILL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL
FACULTY.

Dr. E. M. von Eberts, late Medical Suþerintenldt of the Mon treal
General Hospital, has been appointed Regisirar of the Faculty. Dr.
Ruttan becoming Professor of Chemistry.

Dr. H. Wolferstan Thoias, who graduated in 1897, bas been
appointed Fellow in Pathology. Dr. Thoinas has spent the past three
years in Germany in the study of Pathology and Comparative Pathology.

THE MEDICAL COUNCIL OF THE YUKON TERRITORY.

The election of members for the Medical Council of the Yikon Terri-
tory took place in Jily last. After a keen and close contest the follow-
ing were elected officers:-

President-Mr. McLeod.
Viee-President-Dr. Barrett.
Registrar and Secretary-Dr. Edwards.
Executive-Drs. Barrett, Sutherland and Alfred Thomnpsoni. with the

President and Registrar (ex-officio).

McGILL MEDICAL LIBRARY REPORT.

QUARTERLY REPORT, MAY 1sT TO JULY 3sT, 1902.

Albany Medical Annals, Editors, 1901.
American ClignatologIcal Association, Trans. Vol. 17, 1901.
Anerican Medico-Psychological Assoc. Proc., 1901.
.Association of Medical IAibrarians, 5 vols.,
.Association of -Physicians of i g Island, Traris. Vol. -3,'1902.
Australasian'Medical Gazette; Editorà; 1901-

,Birminghan City Health,'Repoit,1901. .,-



Blackader, A., D., M.D.
Progressive Medicine, 5 vols.
Therapeutic Gazette, 1894.

Bowhill, Thos., M.D., F.-R.C.
Mlanual of Bacteriological Technique & Special Bacteriology 1902

Cameron, J. C., M.D.
Centralblatt 'f Gynakologie, 5 vols.
Bulletin de la -Soc. d'Obstetrique de Paris, 3 vols.
Medical News.

Canadian Dental Assocdation.
Dental Journal, 1901.

Chicago Pathological Society Tnanu., Vol. 4, 1899-1901.
'Oollege of Physiclans of Philadélphia, Vol. 23, 1901.
Connecticut iState Board of Health, -Ann.- ReportNo. 24 1902.
Councilman, W. T., M.D.

Study of Bacteriology and Pathology of 220 fatal cases of Diphtherla 1901.
Finlej, F. G., M.D.

'Clinical Text-Book of Medical D.Iagnosis, Vierordt
Florida 'State Board of Health Report, 1901.
Glasgow Corporation.

Board of Health Report, 1901.
Report of the Plague.
Sanit.ary Report.

Great Britain Army Med. Dept. Report, 1900, 1902.
Great Britadn War Office, Med. Organization of Foreign Armies, 1902.

Hahn, Dr.
Paris Theses, Il vols.

Horrocks, Dr.
Introduction to Bacteriological Examination of Water 1901.

Indian Government.
Annual Report of Sanitary Coninssioner, 1900.

Iowa'State Board of Health, 10th Biennial Report, 1899.
Italy, Government of.

Bulletin Sanitaire del Regno. Ronia.
Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin, 1901.
Journal of'American Medical Association, 1901, Publishers.
Louisiana -Board of Health Report, 1900-01.
McGill Medical Society.

Therapeutic Gazette, 1901.
Manchester -City Health Report, 1901.
Massachusetts General Hospital, Annual Report, 1901.
Medical Times, 12 vols., Editors.
Michigan, Report of Secretary of 1State, 1899.
Monthly Cyclopoedia of Practical Medicine, 1901, Editors.

Montreal Medical Journal, Editors, Vol. 1901.
Journ. of Boston Soc. of Medical Sciences, 1899-1900.
Journ. of Cutaneous and. Genito-Urånary .Diseases, 1900.

Mount 'HopeRetreat,:79th'Ànnual Report, 1902.

McKenile,...R. Tait, M.D.
De Medicalis aquis atque de Fossilibus. G. Eallopius, 1564.
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Monod, Dr.
Traité Chir. de méd. Bot. Pied Varus Equin. Congenitale chez l'Enfant,'01.

Medical Society, County of Kings, Li-brary.
Brooklyn Medical Journal, 5 vols.

National Academy of Medical Sciences, Vol. 8, 1902.
New York State Board of Realth, 2 vols., 1900, 3901.
New York State College Dept. 4th Annual Report, 1901.
New York State Library Annual Report, 1901.
Ohdo State Board of Health, Annual Reports, 1899, 3900. 1902.
Ontario Prov. Report on Births, Marriages and Deaths, 1900, 1902.
Osier, Wm., M.D.

Collec-tion of Reprints, 1897-1902.
De Emendata Structura, 1550.

Pathological 'Soc. of London,Trans., Vols. 38-50, 3887-1899.
Pharmaceutical Journal, 2 vols., Editors.
Pennsylvania Dept. of Agriculture, 2 vols., 1901.
Pennsylvanla Society for the Prevention of Tuberculosis,
Presbyterian Iospital, Med. and ISurg. Report, 1902.
Royal Academy of Medicine, Ireland, Vol. 19, 1903.

Royal College of Physician' of England.
Indian Plague Commission.

Repor t 1~l03-0~

Use of Phosphorous in the Manufacture of Lucifer Matches.
Royal College of Physicians, London, 9 Theses.
Royal Medical & Chrurgical Soc. of London, Vol. 84, 3901.

Butttn, R. F., M.D.

Registration of Births, Marriage' and Deaths of Rhode Island.
Canadian Almanac & Miscellaneous Directory, 2 vols.

San Francisco Board of Health, Biennial Report, 3901.,

Sawyer, Dr.

Contributions to Practlcal Medicine, 1902.
Scotland Local Governnent Bourd, 7th Annual Report, 1901.

Shepherd, F. J., M.D.

British Journal of Dermatology.
Canadian Practitioner & RevIerw, 1903.

Shirres, D. A., M.D.

Studies from the-Dept. of Pathology, Royal Victoria Hospital.

South Carolina Health Board, 22nd 'Report, 1901.

Stewart, James, M.D.

On an Epidemic of Skin Dise'sres, Savill.
Technik der Histologischen untersuchung, KahIden.
Grundriss einer klin. Path. des Blutes, Limbech.
Lehrbuch der speciellen Path. u. Therapfie, Strumpell.
Untersuchungen uber die Respir. u. Circul., Loewy.
Leçons sur les maladies du système nerveux, Raymond.
Naphey's Modern Therapeutics.
Montreal Médical Journal 1896.
Internat.'System of Electro-Therapeutics, Bigelow.
Lectures on Auto-Intoxication .iï Disease, Bouchard.
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Year-Book of Trea-tment, 3 vols.
Treatment of Pulmonary Cdnsumption, Harris & Beale.
Principles and Practice of Medicine, Osler, 3 vols.
Manual of the Practice of MedIcine, Lockwood.
Manual of Percussion and Auscultation, Flint.
Practical Diagnosis, Hare.
Pharmacology and Therapeutics, Brunton.
Materialism and Modern Philosophy of the Nerves, Thonpson.
Chemistry, Attfield.
Manual of Practicial, Medical and Physiological Chemistry Pellew.
Practical Urinalysis, Purdy.
Manual of 'Chemisýtry, -SImon.
Manual of Medical Jurisprudence, Hamilton.
Forensic Medicine and Toxicology, Woodman.
Origin of 'Species, Darwin.
Principles of Biology, Spencer.
Essays, Scientifle, Political and Speculative, 4 vols.
Principles of Surgery, Senn.
Spinal Concussion, Clevenger.
Manual of Diseases of the "Nervous System, Gowers.
Investigations into -some marked Cardiac Conditilons, Russell.
The Antagonism of Therapeutie Agent-s, Fothergill.
Practical Electricity in Medicine and Surgery.
ITreatise on Electrolysis, Anory.
Treatise on Albuminuria, Dickinson.
Inebriety, Kerr.
Gynecological Blectrical Therapeutics, Bigelow.
Essay on Medical Pneumotology, Demarquay..
Experimental Methods in Medical -Science, Dalton.
Essentials in Physiological Diagnosis of the Thorax, Corwin.
'Medical Microscopy, Wethered.
Manixal of Dietetics, Fothergill.
Swedish Movenents and Massage Treatment, Nissen.
Chemistry and Therapeutics of Uric Acid and Gout, Roberts.
Principles or guides for a better selec. or class of Consumptives, Tussey.
Anerican Text-Book of Physiology. .

Healing of Nations, Williamson.
Manual of Hypodermatic Medication, Bartholow.
Diseases of Modern Life, Richardson.
Physiological Medicine and Allied Nervous Diseases, Mann.
St. Lawrence State Hospital Report, 1894.
-Punctlional 'Nervous Diseases, Putzel.
Atlas des Gesunden. u. Kranken. Nervens Systems, Jacob & Strumpeli.
Chronic Bronchitis and 1-ts Treatment, Murrell.
Asthma considered esp. in relation to Nasal Disease, Schmiégelow.
Text-Book ofNervous Diseases, Dana.
Text-Book of the Practice of Medicine, Anders.
Text-Book of the Practice of Medicine, Page.
Manual, of!-the Pra7ctice ofMedicineStevens
Lessons in Physical.Diagnosls, Loonis.
XlInische Diagnóstik, Jaksch.
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Hand-Book of Therapeutcs. Ringer.
Elements of Pharmacology, Schiedeberg.
Grundriss der Klin. Diag., Kleanperer.
Prize Essays on Leprosy, Newman.
Gout and its Rela-tion to Disease of the Liver, Roose.
Diseases of the Lungs and Pleure, Powell.
Diseases of the Liver, Harley.
The Liver of Dyspept:lcs, Boix.
Journal of Physiology and Bacteriology, 2 vols.
Practical Treati-se on Medical Diagnosis, Musser.
Manual of Materia Medica and Pharmacology. Culbreth.
Traité Pratique de Matière Médicale et de Thérapeutique,
Text-Book of General Therapeutics.
Journal of Nervous and Mental Diseases, 3 vols.
Revue Neurologique, 3 vols.
Neurologisches Centralblatt.

Strassburg University, 44 Theses, 1900-01.

St. Thomas Hospital Reports, Vol. 29, 19
Thompson-Yates Laboratory, Reports for 19

United iStates Departient of Agriculture,

-Massachusetts Health Reports, 6 vols.
Ohio, 10 vols.
Michigan, 13 vols.
Missouri, 6 vols.
Pennsylvania, 5 vols.
New Jersey, 4 vole.
New Hampshire, 3 vols.
-Nebraska, 2 vols.
New York, 9 vols.
Virginia, 1 vol.
Queensland Health Report, 1891.
Royal Soc. of Edinburgh, Proceedings,

West London Medical Society.
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Desroslers.

02.

01 and 1902.

ibrary.

1893.

West London Medical Journal, 1901.

Reprints, Pamphlets, Calendare, etc.

Anderson, W. S., M.D. 1.
Br.istol, Report of Medical Officer, 1902. 1
Detroit College of Medicine. 1.
Earp, Saan'l,.M.D. 1.
Grimmer, 6. K. M.D. 1.
Indian Governnent. 1.
Jefferson Medical College. 1.
Judson, A. B., M.D. 1.
Mann, M. D., A.M., M.D. 2.
Melbourne University.. 1.
Michigan University. 1
,Minnesota 'Undversity. .
Montreal. Medical Journal, Editors. 7.
Musser, J. H., M.D. .12.

L
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Owens College, Manchester. 3.
Pensylviania Department Agriculture. 4.
Philadelphia Polyclinie. 1.
Powell, N. A., M.D. 1.
Scot-tish kasoc. for Med. Education of Women. 1.
Shepherd, F. J., M.D. 9.
Suteliffe, J. A., A.M., M.D. 1.
United States Marine Service. 1.
University of London. 2.
Veer, Vander, M.D. 3.
Woman's Medical College, Baltimore. 1.
Wood, C. A., M.D. 1.

New Books A.dded.

Archives tfur Exper. Pathologie u. Therapie, 1901.
Brain, General Indexes to Vols. 1-
-Deutsche Zeitischr. fur Chirurgie, 1902.
Deutsche Medi-cdnische Wochenschrift, 1901.
Deutsche Archiv. fur Kliniache Medicinische, 1901.
Hoppe Seyler's Zeitschrift fur Physiologisches Chemie, 1896.
Hygiendsche Rundscha'u, 1896.
Jahres. u. d. Fortschritte inder Lehre., 1900 and 1901.
Revue de Chirurgie, 1900.
Zeitschrift fur klin. Med., 1901. .

Zeitschrift fur klin. Med., 1901.
Zeitschrlft fur Hygiene u. Infectionskrankheiten, 1896


